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HEALTH AND SAFETY 
IS OUR MISSION.

TO OUR PATIENTS:
We hope you are all safe and healthy during this 

quarantine. We look forward to opening our office 
soon, we miss all of you! Although we are closed for 
regular appointments, we are working diligently on 
additional safety measures to ensure the safety of 

our patients and staff! As always, if you have a 
dental emergency, please contact our office.
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Spring garden-planting season 
now underway at Munsell Farms

By Steve Horton
 With greenhouses and nurseries now able to sell products to 
the public, the spring garden-planting season is underway in 
Michigan. 
 Many operators had already made tentative plans to open their 
doors either last week or this past weekend in anticipation of Gov. 
Gretchen Whitmer removing them from the list of businesses 
that would still need to be closed under her ‘Stay Home, Stay 

Safe’ executive order. The directive is designed to maintain 
social distancing and limit contact during the current COVID-19 
pandemic. Along with encouraging people to stay home as 
much as possible, it also closed various businesses, limited the 
operations of others, and banned large gatherings in an attempt to 
slow the spread of the novel cononavirus.
 With the rate of new infections no longer accelerating as 
fast as it had in late March and early April, the governor has 
begun to re-open sectors of the economy. On Friday, April 24, 
she announced additional businesses that can resume activities,  

 From left, Martha Munsell and Teena Munsell show a couple of the hanging baskets that are available at Munsell 
Farms. The greenhouse, located south of Fowlerville, is now open for the season.

continued on page 3
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 The graduating seniors who have been part of the 
Fowlerville High School Band & Choir Programs 
are being saluted during the next few weeks, prior to 
their graduation. High School Band Director William 
Vliek asked each of them the following questions:

--Your plans for next year; 

--What band or choir has meant to you over the course     
   of your time at Fowlerville High School;

--Your favorite band or choir memory.

Saluting the Seniors in the
Fowlerville High School
Band & Choir Programs

Kaitlyn Jackson
 I am going to attend Saginaw Valley State Uni-
versity to pursue a degree in social work. 
 Band to me is almost indescribable. It has been 
my safe space, where I know I can always be my-
self. Band to me is my second family, it has always 
been a wild ride with never a dull moment. It is where 
I can share my passion with others, and where I am 
most comfortable. The bond I have created with my 
peers and teachers from my 7 years is priceless, 
and I wouldn’t trade that for anything in the world. 
 I would have to say my favorite band memory 
would have to be laughing so hard that I pulled a 
muscle in my neck, and making my freshmen eat 
pizza with pitchforks.

Kaila Zawacki
 I plan on going to Lansing Community College 
and then transfering to Michigan State University to 
then become a Veterinarian. 
 Band has been a very important aspect in my 
life. It has helped shape me into the leader I strived 
to be my entire life. Along with growing, it has given 
me a family. Everyone in the band has made an 
impact in my life, that I will never forget. 
 My favorite memory has to be my freshman/se-
nior night. When Warren and all the other seniors 
threw me down the giant slip and slide and I cut my 
leg open because of all the eggshells.

Hannah Scanlan
 My plans for next year are to work on getting into 
a good cosmetology program. 
 Band and choir were both families that meant a 
lot to me and were always a safe place to be myself 
in high school.
 My favorite band memory is taking Mr. Vliek out 
by the knees.

Lucas Smith
 I plan to complete the Livingston County Early 
College program by finishing my associates degree 
from Washtenaw Community College and intern at 
a security operations center.
 Band was an opportunity to continually try to get 
better at something as a group with my friends.
 My favorite band memory was freshman/senior 
night with Brandon.

Open Burning 
Now Allowed

 Open Burning is now allowed in the 
Fowlerville area, as well as the rest of 

Livingston County. Bob Feig, the Fowlerville 
Area Fire Chief, said that he and other fire 
chiefs in the county met last Monday and 

decided that weather conditions had 
improved enough to lift the ban that has 
been in place since last month. Feig said 
that permits would still be required for any 

planned burning and all of the normal 
restrictions would remain in effect. The 

announcement by local officials came a day 
prior to a similar announcement by the 
Michigan Dept. of Natural Resources.

   The phone number for obtaining a 
burning permit from the Fowlerville 

Area Fire Department is 517-223-7588.

Fowlerville author publishes update 
of memoir ‘The Tootsie Roll Lady’
 Local author Mary B. Grimm has published an update of 
her 2009 memoir, entitled The Tootsie Roll Lady: a Memoir 
of Mental Illness, Alcoholism & Faith 2019 Edition.
 Her new book deals with the current cultural stereotypes, 
religious beliefs, and political influences concerning mental 
illness. It addresses the question: Mental Illness. What is it? It 
may not be what you think. A patient’s and her family’s point 
of view is also offered.
 The new book is published and available now at Lulu.com. 

 “It’s time to remove the stigma attached to mental 
illness,” said Grimm. “Society, in general, has come to 
view the mentally ill through the eyes of the media and by 
the comments of politicians. Those reports cover the rare, 
outrageous, extremely violent, and unusually severe cases 
of specific kinds of mental illness. The belief is that hope 
for recovery is dim. Most people with mental illness are not 
suffering that type of mental illness.” 
 Mary’s story is intended to show that there is help and 
hope for the majority of sufferers of mental illness.
 Readers have said:
 “I really enjoyed this book. God has delivered Mary from 

so much! What a testimony to the goodness of God! I’m 
so thankful He doesn’t give up on any of us.” –Margaret  
Besonen Hoeft
 “My family and friend circles include people struggling 
with mental illness of varying degrees. Reading about Mary’s 
journey has helped me better understand these situations.” 
–Chris Van Wynen
 An in-person presentation and book signing will be held 
once the restrictions from Covid-19 are lifted. A previously 
scheduled event at the Fowlerville District Library for May 
14th is likely canceled.
 Mary B. Grimm is a recovering bipolar person. She has 
faced down her demons and continues to do so, with the help 
of God’s Word and influence in her life. As a wife, mother 
to three, teacher, and writer she conveys information from 
a refreshing perspective about bipolar disorder, alcoholism, 
diabetes management, and various issues stemming from 
traumatic experiences throughout her life. 
 For more information contact her at mbgrimm@
morethanwishing.org.

‘RUN FOR THE IMPACT’ 5K/1Mile
VIRTUAL RUN 2020 Fundraiser

 Family Impact Centers has strived to put on a fun, safe, 
family-friendly community event for the past seven years.  It 
is with great sadness and disappointment that we will not be 
able to host, in person, the ‘Run for the Impact’ 5K/1Mile 
races this year. 
 Along with the governor’s executive order banning large 
group gatherings, we remain committed to making certain 
our participants remain safe and healthy. 
 With that said, the race must go on, and we have decided 
to continue as a VIRTUAL Run/Walk. Therefore, we 
encourage everyone to run or walk outside or on a treadmill 
– any distance, any pace, any time, any location.  We 
would love to see pictures and posts of your experience on 
our facebook page, using https://tinyurl.com/FICrun2020
 This virtual run or walk will still allow everyone to 
contribute to a worthy cause, all while providing motivation 
to be active. Registration will stay open thru JUNE 12TH. To 
register, go to https://runsignup.com/Race/MI/Fowlerville/
RunfortheImpact3
 Details as to how you can pick up your t-shirt are still 
being worked out, and we will notify you at a later date as 
to how it will transpire. If you are not interested in running 
virtually and receiving a t-shirt, a donation would be greatly 
appreciated.
 Run for the Impact is an annual fundraiser for Family 
Impact Centers. We depend on donations to continue 
supporting area families through our client-choice Food 
Pantry, as well as all of the many restorative programs offered 
at our Family Impact Wellness Center.
 Thank you for your understanding of this difficult situation. 
We wish everyone good health in the upcoming months as 
we plan next year’s 9th annual ‘Run for the Impact’. Looking 
forward to seeing you in 2021!
 Questions? Contact Sheila Larson at  sheilamaelars@
gmail.com.
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ALL YOUR FLOORING NEEDS
Residential & Commercial

Owner, Steve Parrish

TUESDAY - FRIDAY 10AM – 6PM
SATURDAY 10AM – 2PM

SUNDAY & MONDAY – CLOSED

9225 W. Grand River, Fowlerville, MI 48836

PARRISH CARPET
   COMPANYLLC

“Over 30 Years In Business”
Expert Installation
by Local Installers

FREE IN HOME ESTIMATES!

parrishcarpet.com
(517) 223-2420

parrishcarpet@gmail.com

David Palan 
OWNER/PHARMACIST

Mike Heidt 
PHARMACIST

(517) 223-9832
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm,  

Sat. 9am-2pm, Sun. Closed

FOWLERVILLE PHARMACYFOWLERVILLE PHARMACY
119 East Grand River, Fowlerville MI 48836

Your Health
is Our Concern

Most Insurance 
Plans Accepted

Now Accepting Meridian Health Plan
including greenhouses and nurseries, along with landscaping 
and lawn-mowing firms and golf courses.
 For the owners of Munsell Farms, located at 6850 Mason 
Road, south of Fowlerville, that was welcome news, given 
that they had greenhouses filled with vegetable and bedding 
plants, along with other products. As had been planned, their 
market opened this past Friday, May 1.
 Teena Munsell, who oversees this part of the family 
business, noted that there is a large selection of hanging 
baskets “just perfect for Mother’s Day this coming Sunday.”
 “We’ve also got a large selection of vegetable plants, 
including tomatoes, peppers, broccoli, cucumbers, winter 
and summer squash, and brussel sprouts that you can plant 
in the garden,” she pointed out. “We added kale this year and 
some lettuce, which we’ve never offered before. All of those 
plants are available in six packs.”
 For those without space for a garden or not wishing to 
undertake the work of planting and tending one, there are 
large tomato and cucumber plants in containers that can be 
kept on a patio or porch.
 “We also have a large selection of annuals like marigolds 
and pansies, as well as geraniums and different vines.
 Teena said the greenhouse portion of Munsell Farms has 
been in operation for over 16 years. “We started pretty small 
the first year and didn’t grow our own stuff,” she noted. “After 
that we began to grow more and more of our own product and 
have gradually gotten larger.”
 Work on preparing the plants and baskets began the first 
weekend in March. This year, due to the closing of school 
buildings and the sports season, extra help has been available.
 “My daughter Martha, who normally would be busy as 
the athletic trainer at Fowlerville High School during the 
spring sports season, has been a huge help,” Teena said. 
“My grandson, Mason, comes three or four times a week. 
Catherine, my sister-in-law helps all the time. Other family 
members also pitch in.”
 Teena said that some changes will be made to create social 
distancing. 
 “We’re going to do some signage about being six feet 
apart and try to spread things out so they’re not so tight,” she 
explained. “There’ll be more smaller places to collect your 
plants rather than one large collection area. We’re also only 
going to be open from 1 to 6 pm.”
 She added that anyone 
who is older or at high-
risk from the virus can call 
to make an appointment to 
stop by. The phone number 
is 517-294-1014.

Munsell Farms, continuedDaily Routines and Rule of Life
By Jace Arledge

 Do your daily routines reinvigorate you? I mean, since we 
have been in lockdown for a few weeks, how has your daily 
routines changed, or stayed the same?
 The more we keep our daily routines the same, the more 
we, as humans, are known to flourish.. Right? Yeah, I am not 
sure about that… I struggle with this concept, it doesn’t come 
easy to me and never has. You see, much of my younger years 
were spent traveling with my band all over the country, with 
a different town, motel and faces, the many irregularities that 
were prevalent.  Now, as I have become older, some routines 
are actually needed and welcomed. For example:
 Exercise time – I work hard to set aside 5 days (sometimes 
6) to work out and keep healthy, not always accomplished but 
at least an effort.
 Prayer time – This one is still a work in progress, but I 
strive every day to either listen to my phone app PRAY AS 
YOU GO or a daily devotion. Just to keep me grounded and 
focus on important things.
 In doing these things, I long for the simple things, the 
routines of peace, relaxation and yes mindset of joy. Now you 
may ask “what is a mindset of joy?” To be honest my friends, 
I am still learning myself. I will tell you what I think it is not:

1. Anxiety over who or what has/was posted on social 
media

2. Concern over others not doing what you want them to 
do

3. Controlling what you just can’t
4. Wanting what your neighbor has
5. Expecting (this is a broad one but I think you get what 

I am saying)
 When we were young, our parents (at least mine) made 
sure we were in bed by a certain time, did our homework 
right when we came home, brushed our teeth, laid out our 
clothes for the next day, and, well you get the picture, rou-
tines, all to make life more enjoyable. (Hey, there’s that word 
JOY). If you ever missed one of those items your whole day 
the next day seemed a bit off. As youngsters we THRIVED, 
we were on the mark and ready to take on the world all be-
cause of ROUTINES… It really hasn’t changed for many, 
some still lay out their clothes and go to bed at a certain time, 
all for the joy of thriving and I think a mindset of joy.
 We can also see in our spiritual life that we are still chil-
dren and, without deep rooted daily routines, we become dis-
oriented and what matters is lost in the ruckus and discord. 
However, with routines comes the question of “what really 
matters?” Those are the things that need the priority in life, 
those are the things that bring us joy, perhaps a mindset of joy 
that we can share with others. So take what’s left of this “stay 
home, stay safe” initiative, find a quiet spot, close your eyes 
and ask “Hey God, what really matters? And how can I attain 
a mindset of joy?”
 If you listen closely, I am sure He will answer… just be 
prepared to follow through, which may mean a change in 
your routine. But it could be a welcome journey.
 Till next time…

Fowlerville Feed &
Pet Supplies Inc.

120 Hale Street • 517-223-9115

Still Open For Business!
Due to the COVID-19 virus,

our business hours are reduced to
9 a.m. – 4 p.m. Monday thru Friday

and 8am to 1:30pm Saturday

We encourage our customers to Call In 
Their Order and Pay Over the Phone.

We will prepare your order and
you can pick it up.

“Stay Safe,
Stay   

   Healthy!”

On Sale
Scamp

Kitty Litter   

$7.50 50lb. Bag
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WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF TIRES AND ARE AN
AUTHORIZED GOODYEAR, COOPER, FIRESTONE AND BRIDGESTONE DEALER

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
We now offer

Medium & Heavy Duty 
Equipment Hauling along
with our regular Towing

Lockouts, Jump-starts, 
Tire Changes, and Winch-outs.

•517-376-0046•

225/60R16 Starfire SF 340 $72.38 Per Tire
P215/70/15 Goodyear Integrity $82.45 Per Tire
Cooper Discovery A/T3 LRE $206.25 Per Tire
LT285/75R16 Cooper A/T3 55K miles $206 Per Tire
P225/60R16 Cooper CS5 80K mile tire $102 Per Tire
P265/70R17 Cooper Disc H/T 50K miles $147 Per Tire
Ask About Our Road Hazard Insurance and Price Match
We Stock a Line of: Goodyear • Cooper • Firestone
• Bridgestone • Agricultural Tires
We also keep in stock tubes for most tire sizes

Randy’s Service -- Serving the 
community’s tire needs, mobile farm service,  
and in shop. Family owned for over 42 years.

WE ARE LOCATED 4 MILES SOUTH OF TOWN, ON THE 
CORNER OF FOWLERVILLE AND MASON ROADS

WE HAVE BULK FUEL DELIVERY 
INCLUDING HEATING OIL!

Located at: 8030 Mason Rd.,
Fowlerville, MI 48836

GAS STATION & STORE 
NOW OPEN SUNDAY

9am - 5pm

From Unapproved Minutes
CONWAY TOWNSHIP

SYNOPSIS OF SPECIAL 
BOARD MEETING

April 22, 2020
 Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance at 5:15 
pm.
 Motions:
 1. Motion to purchase a Verity Scan Tabulator 
election equipment. Roll Call vote. Motion car-
ried.
 2. Motion to purchase an electric letter opener 
for absentee ballots. Roll Call vote. Motion car-
ried.
 3. Motion to approve network server update. 
Roll Call vote. Motion carried.
 4. Motion to approve Livingston County Road 
Commission bid for improvements to Sherwood 
Road. Roll Call vote. Motion carried.
 5. Motion to approve Chloride Solutions bid for 
dust control. Roll Call vote. Motion carried.
 6. Motion to resume regular Board Meeting 
schedule in May, electronically or in person, de-
pendent on government orders. Motion approved.
 7. Motion to authorize secretary of Planning 
Commission to provide printed copies of ordi-
nance to PC members.
 Meeting adjourned at 5:52 p.m. Complete min-
utes are available on the Conway Township web-
site at www.conwaytownship.com.

Elizabeth Whitt
Conway Township Clerk

(5-3-20 FNV)

NEED HELP FINDING OFFICE SUPPLIES?
We Offer Simple Solutions For All Your Needs!

OFFICE & PRINTER SUPPLIES

COMPUTER SUPPLIES
OEM COMPATIBLE
AND RECYCLED

Furniture • Facility & Breakroom Supplies
Office Supplies • Office Technology / Electronics

517-223-9320

We Offer Many Brands of Ink & Toner

7087 W. Grand River Rd.
Fowlerville, MI

Visit Our Website:
www.mastermediasupply.com
ONLINE ORDERING SYSTEM AVAILABLE!

Identity Crisis: From Pokémon to Politics
 This week, I am going to deviate a bit from the focus of my 
recent columns to instead talk a little about Pokémon. Before 
you stop reading, there is a deeper point, so please hang with 
me for a second. However, I must first set the stage. I have 
never played the Pokémon games nor watched any of the 
animes, cartoons, etc., but I am, of course, generally familiar 
with the subject matter. Recently, I happened to notice a few 

Caleb
Jenkins
Column

news items I found interesting about a controversy over the 
newest games.
 In short, a considerable amount of content was cut from 
the games, and some fans felt they were being charged full 
price for something that did not receive full effort from the 
developers. Other fans thought it was better to look on the 
bright side and be thankful for the content and updates that 
they were receiving. Pretty straightforward, right? Well, this 
difference of opinion led to a major and sometimes vicious 
war of words between the two sides of the fanbase, and even 
though the games have been out for several months, the 
debate remains heated. 
 The story is interesting to me because of what it reveals 
about our culture and personalities; I think it is indicative of 
a broader dynamic. Why does such a relatively simple issue 
generate so much animosity and frustration between the two 
perspectives? The example is simple (content in a Pokémon 
game), but the underlying question is far more complex. 
Some say it is better to be positive in all situations, no matter 
what happens. People with this outlook are more willing to 
accept the status quo and simply adapt to it. The other side 
would argue that, while there is no reason to be cruel, it is 
important to recognize problems and try to get them fixed. 
The issues should not simply be washed over with positivity. 
 The best approach is probably something in the middle, 
but that is not my point in this article. Rather, I write all this 
as an example of the extreme identity crisis our society is 
undergoing. Something as simple as a new Pokémon game 
creates massive rifts between us. It’s not the game itself; what 
impassions us is the debate about the underlying values. I use 
the above illustration simply as one eye-catching example, 
but these deep-seated differences can be found throughout 
our culture and interactions. 
 From Pokémon to politics, Americans are approaching 
problems with vastly different value sets. We are increasingly 
divided over what is important or what should be prioritized, 
and while different views are beneficial, we are getting to the 
point where we cannot seem to even agree on which general 
direction we want to go as a country. How can we pull together 
when we are not even aiming for the same destination? I truly 
believe this deep-rooted and underlying identity crisis is a 
major contributor to our hostile and fracturing society and 
political system. Until we are able to find some solution to 
that overarching issue, it will continue to be a challenge to 
‘agree to disagree’ as a nation. And that is something we 
should all carefully and thoughtfully consider. 

Reach Out Barn at Oak Grove United 
Methodist Church not opening May 4
 The Reach Out Barn at the Oak Grove United Methodist 
Church, 6686 Oak Grove Rd., Howell, WILL NOT open on 
Monday, May 4, or accept donations due to the Coronavirus 
Pandemic. We will be closed till further notice. Thank you for 
all your support and understanding.
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Gormley & Johnson law offices, Plc

          John L. GormLey, eSQ                ChriStopher S. JohnSon, eSQ
Divorce / Family Law •  Estate Planning

• Bankruptcy • Criminal Defense • Personal Injury •  Real Estate 
• Municipal Law • Probate • Corporate • Business • Zoning • Land Use

  101 E. GRAND RIVER AVE., FOWLERVILLE              517-223-3758
Gormleylawoffices.com

FREE Initial 
Consultation

local attorneys and counselors at law

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for 
bankruptcy under the bankruptcy code.

(517) 223-2302 • ionelectric.org

Authorized Generator  
Sales & Service Dealer

Generator Financing Now Available!

Thank you to all who have supported us in the past and who will continue 
to do so in the future. We wouldn’t be who we are if it wasn’t for you.

~ Serving most of Livingston County since 1986 ~
Residential – Commercial
Clean Up Containers

9900 W. Grand River, P. O. Box 950
Fowlerville, MI 48836

Ph 517-223-7119www.alchinsdisposal.com

Pastor 
Tom
Tarpley

Making the Right Choice
 “Trust in the Lord with all your heart and do not lean on 
your own understanding. In all your ways acknowledge Him, 
and He will make your paths straight” (Proverbs 3:5-6).
 Trusting in God and learning how to rely on His wisdom 
and guidance is a process that comes to us after a period of 
time. Most people have become so accustomed to relying 
on themselves and other people to bail them out of trouble 
when things start to go wrong, until it is hard for them to put 
their confidence in God who doesn’t always respond to our 
requests the way we think He should.
 The past few months have caused some people to get 
stressed out, and, in many instances, what is happening in 
our world, country and community, has been devastating 
to some, while others seem to be moving along without too 
much difficulty.  
 So, what is making the difference? If I had to take an 
educated guess, I would say the people who are stressing out 
and losing sleep over this virus are the people who are relying 
on their own understanding of the issue, and they have not 
made the conscious choice to put their trust in God, who is 
the only one who really knows what is going on and why we 
are going through this.
 Those who have an intimate and personal relationship 
with Jesus are not stressing, because they know that whatever 
is happening, Jesus is going through it with them and, as long 
as they stay close to Him, they have nothing to fear.  There 
is something about being connected to Christ that gives us a 
sense of peace that people who are not close to Him do not 
have.
 It all boils down to making the right choice. We can choose 
to listen to the media and all the different opinions of those 
who “claim” to be in charge, or we can listen to God who 
really is in charge. 
 Principle Seven of the Eight Principles of Recovery, used 
in the Celebrate Recovery program, offers us some of the best 
advice I have heard as to how to deal with the coronavirus 
pandemic.
 “Reserve a daily time with God for self-examination, Bible 
reading and prayer in order to know God and His will for my 
life and to gain the power to follow His will.”     
 If we set aside time every day to spend with God reading 
the Holy Bible and practicing what it says in Psalm 46:10, 
“Be still and know that I am God.” And then ask Him to 
reveal to us what it is that He wants us to do, God will show 
us the actions to perform and the road to take.   
 This is not an easy task, putting our trust in God, but it 
is something we can all accomplish eventually if we devote 
ourselves to the teachings in the scriptures and have a sincere 
desire to worship, please, and follow in the footsteps of Jesus.
 Of all the humans who have ever been born, Jesus had 
the toughest and most painful, and anxiety-causing mission 
ever known to man. He came here knowing he was sent 
here to be rejected, to be ridiculed, to be scorned, to be 
tortured and eventually executed by the most painful type of 
execution known in His day. There was no quick death for 

Him.  No cyanide capsules, no lethal injection, no electric 
chair, not even a hangman’s noose which would have been 
quick compared to what Jesus experienced. With all that He 
knew he was facing, He still came and remained faithful to 
the mission for which He was sent. Jesus had the intimate 
relationship with the Father that each of us should be trying 
to achieve as we move through this life.  
 You see, the more time we spend with God in the 
scriptures, the more intimate we become with Him. The 
amount of intimacy we have with God directly affects how 
we respond to the things that happen to us in this world.   The 
more intimate we are with God, the easier it is for us to move 
through the periods of trials and obstacles that the enemy will 
send to try and divert us away from Him. Because intimacy 
with God equals strength. God’s strength!  
 I’ve noticed over the past several weeks that people are 
turning their thoughts and hearts back toward God. What is 
happening today is not anything new. This is the pattern that 
has been laid down in history since time began.  God blesses 
man.  Man turns away from God.  God punishes man. Man 
repents. God blesses man.  This cycle has been going on since 
the Israelites left Egypt. 
 Notice the cycle.  It is only when man is faced with 
calamity or serious trials that he eventually realizes that he 
needs God.  It is during our trials that we always turn back to 
the one who has blessed us in the past, and we cry out to Him 
to do it again.  
 God tried to get our attention in 2001 on September 11, and 
we saw a brief turning back towards Him for a few months.  
But we soon forgot and started doing business as usual.  It is 
my prayer that we heed the warning that is being sent to us 
today.
 God is patient, loving, kind, gentle, faithful and is willing 
to give us every opportunity to surrender our will to Him and 
to begin obediently following Him.  But even God has a point 
where He says, “I’ve had enough.”  
 As Popeye the sailor used to say. “I’ve had all I can stand. 
I can’t stands no more!” At this point, the object of his anger 
experienced the full force of his spinach-powered wrath.
 I think God is saying to us, He has had enough. He has had 
enough of our immorality, our lustful pursuit of anything that 
makes us happy, disobedience to everything He tries to teach 
us from the pages of scripture, and our “I don’t need God 
attitude.” None of us want to have God unleash His wrath on 
us. This pandemic we are going through is nothing compared 
to what God will do to us if we don’t get our act together and 
turn our hearts back to Him.
 Once again, I tell you. 
It all boils down to making 
the right choice. There are 
only two. Choose God and 
experience His blessing. 
Choose your way and 
experience the eternal fires 
of hell.

Advertise in the... 

FOWLERVILLE
NEWS & VIEWS

Call  
(517) 223-8760 

for details

Cell Phone: 517-294-4014
E-mail: gkato@previewproperties.com

GWEN IVES KATO, Realtor

“Be Grateful & 
Kind during 
this Time.”

@ Gwen Ives Kato, Realtor

4621 Beard Rd. 
Byron, Michigan 48418 

Greenhouse: 989-634-8171

Follow Us On 
Facebook!

NOW 
OPEN!

Due to COVID-19 Virus, the following guidelines 
will be in place:

• Must wear a face mask inside the greenhouse.
• Must social distance six feet or more.
• Limit 15 customers inside greenhouse at one time.

NEW HOURS:
Sunday thru Friday 10am-5pm;
Saturday 10am-6pm

SPECIAL HOURS FOR 60+ 
OR HIGH RISK CUSTOMERS:
Monday and Friday 9am-10am;

• Lots of premium hanging baskets • 
• Good selection of bedding plants • 
• Good selection of vegetable plants 

“at good prices” •
(Due to the situation, certain products may be 

in short supply or not available this year.)
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Every week through the season two Fowlerville H.S. athletes will be saluted for their efforts. Athletes will be selected by
the coaching staff and Athletic Dept. for that “Winning Deal” on a new or used car or truck, see Dick Scott Motor Mall,

“ATHLETES” of the WEEK
2011 Varsity Football

JUD’S FOOTBALL FORECAST
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2011

Minnesota 20 at U of M 31
Michigan State 23 at Ohio State 20

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2011
Detroit 27 at Dallas 24

Carolina 17 at Chicago 23
Buffalo 26 at Cincinnati 20

Tennessee 20 at Cleveland 23
Minnesota 23 at Kansas City 17
Washington 20 at St. Louis 27

New Orleans 27 at Jacksonville 16
Pittsburgh 28 at Houston 27

San Francisco 13 at Philadelphia 23
N.Y. Giants 17 at Arizona 20

Atlanta 23 at Seattle 16
Miami 23 at San Diego 31

New England 31 at Oakland 16
Denver 17 at Green Bay 34
N.Y. Jets 17 at Baltimore 30

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2011
Indianapolis 17 at Tampa Bay 31

LAST WEEK: W-13  L-5 
SEASON RECORD: W-25  L-11

MOTOR MALL
Dick Scott

Fowlerville 
High School’s

MOTOR
MALLDick Scott

I-96 and Fowlerville Road, Exit 129 • 3030 Fowlerville Road

1-877-467-4201
SHOWROOM OPEN: Mon. & Thurs. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. • Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

SERVICE DEPARTMENT OPEN: Mon. & Thurs. 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. • Tues., Wed. & Fri. 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
BODY SHOP OPEN: Mon. thru Fri. 8am-6pm

www.DickScott.com

The team is working extremely hard trying to accomplish the goals of: Persistence and
Find A Way Together.  The Gladiators took two tough loses to start the year, but showed
great heart and character.  The Varsity Football team is looking forward to starting the
CAAC Red Competition.

Fowlerville High School’s
“ATHLETES” OF THE WEEK Jud Scott

Golf
Mason Sova - I’ve been on the golf team for all 4 years of High School. Picking 
my most memorable moment is tough because I’ve made so many memories 
over the years playing with these guys and the ones that came through before 
me but if I had to choose I would say playing 11 holes in 65mph wind at the 
Emerald and watching Shaw (brother) lose his hat 3 times in the same fairway.  
I would like to thank my former coaches, Coach Ward and Coach Sperry. 
Coach Ward helped a lot with the swing and Coach Sperry helped a lot with 
my mental game. I would also like to thank my parents for letting me play this 
sport. Also I would like to thank my brother Shaw for all the rides and help. And 
finally I would like to thank you Coach Staky for taking the job even though we 
didn’t have much of a season and the team for making my career a lot of fun!
Jonah VanWingen - This is my third year on the golf team. The most memorable 
match was last year at Portland when Fowlerville swept all three brackets. I 
would like to thanks my parents for their constant love and support and Coach 
Sperry for helping me become a better athlete, student, and person.

INITIAL VISIT FREE • FREE TELEPHONE ADVICE

810-227-7777 • 517-546-6666
2000 Grand River Annex, Suite 200, Brighton

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR FOWLERVILLE AREA RESIDENTS

www.livingstonlawoffices.com

If You Want An Experienced,
Aggressive & Effective Attorney

NEAL D. NIELSEN
& Associates

• PERSONAL INJURY
• AUTO ACCIDENTS
• TRAFFIC OFFENSES
• SLIP & FALL
• MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENTS
• DOG BITES
• BURN INJURIES
• INJURED CHILDREN

• DIVORCE
• FAMILY LAW
• PROBATE & WILLS
• REAL ESTATE
• DISABILITY
• SOCIAL SECURITY
• CRIMINAL
• DRUNK DRIVING

EPLEY EXCAVATING
Geothermal Heating & Cooling Systems

• Sewer & Water Lines
• Basements
• Drain Fields
• Driveways 
  (new & restoration)
• Land Clearing
• Trenching

• Demolition
• Trucking
  (haul stone, fill & sand)
• Firewood
• Snow Plowing

FREE 
ESTIMATES

Save money on your heating & cooling bills
office 517-223-3370 • cell 517-404-7828

www.epleyexcavating.com

Letter to the Editor
 Do we enjoy going to our favorite stores and not being 
able to find our desired items?  No, I am disappointed when 
I can’t buy the kind of tissues I want.  (And what’s the deal 
with toilet paper??)  This week the brand of butter I usually 
buy was all gone, but at least there was another brand, though 
more expensive.
 Finding empty store shelves is one of the situations faced 
daily in socialist countries, except that where we are finding 
a few empty aisles, they find a few full ones.  The last few 
weeks should be enough to convince anyone that we don’t 
want that kind of economic system here (just in case you had 
any doubt). Let’s remember it come November.
 I read a book by a former North Korean woman who was 
able to leave there.  She tells how the government promises 
to take care of everyone, but of course they can’t.  To beat 
starvation, the people have taken to underground capitalism.  
They sell or trade what they have with each other and the 
authorities largely overlook it because it is the only way the 
poor (most everyone) can exist.
 This “stay home” order is having a terrible effect on our 
citizens.  Our governor, as well as many who are being paid 
automatically, do not understand the plight of those, especially 
in service jobs, who depend on day-to-day or week-to-week 
income. I don’t want to see our local entrepreneurs fail, and 
not just for myself. They have children to feed, too.  You have 
all heard that suicide and domestic violence calls are up. We 
were not made to sit around in our houses; it’s not healthy, let 
alone not putting food on the table.  
 Why shouldn’t electricians and construction workers 
continue to do business? They can practice social distancing 
and still complete tasks in many cases. They should be given 
the chance to make it work. We are a free and inventive people 
and can think of ways to be safe.  We don’t need a nanny to 
tell us we must “stay home to stay safe.” Must liberty and 
livelihood be sacrificed to satisfy someone’s idea of safety?
 The vulnerable should still stay home; they know who 
they are. We can give them every consideration. The healthy 
and able-bodied must go back to work.  There will never be 
enough government money to sustain them all, nor should 
there be.  When frustrated citizens descended upon Lansing 
recently, Governor Whitmer called the gathering a “political 
stunt.”  It was anything but that.  It was a demand for release 
from a tyrannical order that is killing our people, just in a 
different way.
 Over 3,274 deaths in Michigan have been attributed to this 
virus and that is very sad.  The ironic part is that many of 
those were sickly people whose deaths were not necessarily 
caused by Covid-19.  On the other side, 8,342 have recovered. 
Doctors are dealing with this illness successfully and the 
hospital beds have never actually been maxed out, thank 
God. We really don’t know how many cases there were (they 
say 37,203) because many people had light symptoms before 
we even knew the virus had come to our country. Come to 
find out, it is not more deadly than other viruses that we have 
fought yearly.
 This governor has overstepped her bounds and needs to be 
reined in. We cannot hide from every pestilence that comes 
along and never have until now. Keep calling and emailing 
your representatives. We can take precautions and still 
continue to live.

Sandra Helzerman

Here We Go Again
 We are in the midst of something that we as a people have 
little control over the outcome. We just have to wait it out and 
do what we can to keep healthy. The world is so connected that 

Tom
Breningstall
Column

any country, this time China, coughed and the world caught 
coronavirus (COVID-19) even right here in Livingston County.
 Pandemics, epidemics and plagues have come and gone on 
earth ever since the dinosaurs went extinct 65 million years 
ago. It is said that dinosaurs ran the world for 165 million years 
before becoming extinct. Science tells us it was a big bang of 
an asteroid or some other large rock that collided with earth 
that was responsible for the demise of the dinosaur. But could 
it have been a fast spreading virus like COVID-19? Humans 
are newcomers to earth. From fossil evidence, human beings 
showed up around 70,000 to 100,000 years ago. All through 
recorded history plagues, pandemics and illnesses have tried to 
make humans extinct but we have survived. Why?
 Maybe because humans have the ability to figure out a 
problem. Present a problem to a person and the human brain 
will, most of the time, figure out one or more solutions to the 
problem. Unlike the small brain of a chicken for example. Not 
that I don’t like chickens, the meat of a chicken does taste kind 
of like chicken. Anyway, put food in front of a chicken and the 
chicken sees the food and is smart enough to walk up to the 
food and eat it. Take the same hungry chicken and put food in 
front of the chicken but place a small barrier of glass or screen 
three feet long and two feet high between the chicken and the 
food. The chicken will keep its eye on the food, pace back and 
forth in front of the barrier wanting the food but unable to solve 
the problem of the barrier by walking around or flying over the 
barrier to get the food.
 I’m not saying all birds can’t solve problems. Migrating 
birds find their way north in the spring and south in the fall. 
Crows and other large birds have shown they can use tools to 
solve problems in getting food and building nests.
 Put the same problem in front of a dog, cat or child, maybe 

even an adult, and with bigger 
brains they will solve the 
problem and walk around 
the barrier and get the food. 
What I’m trying to say is, 
don’t leave the problem of 
COVID-19 up to the chickens 
to solve, let the big brain 
people, scientists, medical 
doctors and engineers find 
the solutions to controlling 
COVID-19.
 Here is a parity in looking 
to solve a problem. Let’s say 
you drop something of value 
in the lake. You dive in and 
swim around the murky water 
looking and looking on the 
bottom of the lake for your 
valuable. After spending a long 
time looking on the bottom of 
the lake you surface to get air 
and find your valuable floating 
on the surface of the water. 
Remember the old saying, 
‘look before you leap’? I think 
there is something or someone 
out there that has the answer 
to solving this COVID-19 
pandemic and I hope it’s 
found soon so we can get our 
lives back.
 Stay safe, stay healthy and 
stay home and we will see 
each other on the other side of 
this pandemic. SHOP LOCAL
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Village of fowlerVille 
residents

Brush
Please follow the

following guidelines
Compost Brush: 

 EVERY SECOND TUESDAY of the month, 
beginning May 12, 2020 through November 
10, 2020
 This service is for trimming of brush, shrubs 
and trees and branches that may fall in a storm.  
The Village is not able to take tree trunks and 
root balls.
 Brush must be stacked in the same direction, 
parallel to the curb. Branches must be no longer 
than 4 feet and between 1 and 6 inches in diam-
eter.
 Twigs and smaller branches need to be 
bagged and put out in brown yard/compost 
bags, which at this time may be dropped off at 
the Community Park on Mondays from 8:00 a.m. 
to 12:00 p.m.
 Brush must be out by the residence curb by 
7:00 a.m., no sooner than three (3) days prior to 
the scheduled pick-up date.
 The Village will not remove brush from clear-
ing of lots or from tree removal.
 Your Cooperation helps this service go 
smoothly.

Kathryn Rajala Arledge, CMMC
Village Manager/Clerk

(4-26 & 5-3-20 FNV)

Village of fowlerVille 
residents

Yard/Compost Bags
 Residents may drop off yard/compost bags 
at the Fowlerville Community Park on Mondays 
(beginning 4/13/2020) from 8 AM to 12 PM. With 
the N. Grand Construction, the only access to 
this section of N. Grand Avenue is by taking 
Sharpe Road and driving south on N. Grand Ave 
to the north park entrance (formally the exit) and 
drive around to the compost bin in the back. A 
DPW employee will be on site. 
 We are committed to comply with essential 
service policies and protect our staff, depart-
ments, and community. Please continue your 
diligence with social distancing efforts and in-
creased cleaning protocols in alignment with 
the CDC. Please stay informed, be well, and 
let’s take good care of each other. Thank you for 
your understanding and cooperation during the 
COVID 19 pandemic.

Kathryn Rajala Arledge, CMMC
Village Manager/Clerk

(4-26 & 5-3-20 FNV)

Village of fowlerVille 
residents

fire Hydrant flusHing
 The Fowlerville Department of Public Works will 
begin flushing fire hydrants throughout the Village 
of Fowlerville starting Monday, May 4, 2020.
 Regular flushing serves two purposes, first to 
clean mineral accumulations deposited in water 
lines and second, to test the fire hydrants function 
and performance. 
 The safety of the water we supply is not di-
minished by this process.  
 If you should encounter cloudy or discolored 
water, it is recommended that you run the outside 
water faucet or the cold water taps within your 
home or business.

Kathryn Rajala Arledge, CMMC
Village Clerk/Manager

(4-26 & 5-3-20 FNV)

VILLAGE OF FOWLERVILLE
NOTICE TO VILLAGE

RESIDENTS
GRASS AND WEED CONTROL
 Weeds or brush in violation of section 86-29 
must not be permitted to exist on property in the 
village and must be abated, cut, destroyed or 
removed by the person responsible for the prop-
erty beginning May 1 and continuing throughout 
the month of May thru October of that year.
 Sec. 86-29. Growth of certain weeds and  
  brush prohibited.
  Poisonous or injurious weeds.
  Other weeds or grasses of any species or  
  variety exceeding six inches in height.
  Wild growing brush or underbrush 
  exceeding six inches in height.
 Failure to comply with section 86-29 will re-
sult in the village causing the abatement, cutting, 
destruction or removal of the weeds or brush in 
violation of section 86-29, and the cost thereof 
charged against the person responsible for the 
property. The village may abate, cut, destroy 
or remove the weeds or brush in violation of 
section 86-29 as many times as are necessary 
during the months of May thru October of the 
notice year and charge the cost to the person 
responsible for the property.

Kathryn Rajala Arledge, CMMC
Village Manager/Clerk

(4-26 & 5-3-20 FNV)

—Area Deaths—

Melvin Martz Griffith
 Melvin Martz Griffith, formerly of Williamston, went to 
be with his Lord and Savior on Saturday, April 11, 2020 just 
25 days before his 98th birthday. Born May 6, 1922 to Arthur 
and Bertha (Martz) Griffith in Decatur, Michigan. 
 During World War II, Melvin worked at the Willow Run 
Bomber Plant in Ypsilanti, Michigan. It was there that he met 
his future wife, Grace Helen Edwards. The two were married 
on July 6, 1945 and their union continued until she preceded 
him in death in 1989.
 The Griffiths moved to Fowlerville from Garden City 
in 1956 since they wanted to raise their family in a rural 
area.  They lived there until 1976 when they relocated to 
Williamston.  He graduated from Decatur, MI high school, 
class of 1939.  
 Melvin retired in 1989 from East Lansing Public Schools 
as a groundskeeper. It was a job he truly enjoyed because of 
his “green thumb” and desire to be outdoors. In addition to 
gardening, he liked to take brisk walks. He was an avid MSU 
basketball and Detroit Tiger baseball fan. He also had many 
stories about his life experiences that he was quick to share 
with family, neighbors and friends. 
 He was a humble and caring man who took pleasure in 
helping his family and others, and in serving his Lord. He 
will be greatly missed by all those who loved him.
 Surviving are his daughter, Diann (Edward) Helzerman; 
sons, Bruce (Nancy) Griffith and Wayne (Marilee) Griffith; 
grandchildren, Jennifer (Rob) Spaulding, Allyson Griffith, 
Jacqueline (Aaron) Donovan, Melody (John) Williams, 
Bradley (Andrea) Griffith; brother, Orville (Marlene) Griffith; 
sister-in-law, Priscilla Campbell; great-grandchildren, 
Rachel, Lindsey, and Reagan Spaulding;  Parker and Sutton 
Williams; and Emery and Christian Donovan; and many 
nieces and nephews.
 In addition to his parents, he was predeceased by sisters, 
Eula Roehm and Irene Calbetzor and brother Kenneth.

Ralph J. Maresco, Jr.
 Ralph J. Maresco, Jr. was born on September 27, 1942, 
in Mt. Vernon, New York and went to meet Jesus on April 
23, 2020. Ralph served in the Air Force from 1961-1965 and 
was stationed in England. He also served in the Air National 
Guard for 20 years.
 Ralph worked at the ‘New York Daily News’ for over 40 
years.
 Ralph leaves behind his wife Katherine, sisters - 
Judy Rohl and Sally Breck (Harold) both of California, 
children - Thomas, Nancy (Art), Annette (James) and four 
grandchildren- Anastasia, Rosalina, Cruz and Ava. Ralph 
also leaves behind many nieces and nephews.
 Ralph was continually active at St. Agnes Catholic Church. 
He was the dining room manager at the Welcome Table for 12 
years - which serves a community meal every Thursday.
 Ralph started the bread ministry at St. Agnes and has 
passed the torch on to Jerry.
 Ralph was also a Lay Franciscan of San Damiano 
Fraternity.
 Ralph loved helping others. He was always out first thing 
with his snowblower cleaning the neighbor’s driveways.
 Ralph will be deeply missed by his family. May he rest in 
peace.
 A celebration of Ralph’s life will be held at a later date for 
friends and family.
 In lieu of flowers please donate to the Family Impact 
Center in Fowlerville: https://familyimpactcenters.com/
donate/ or the Capuchin Soup Kitchen in Detroit -Capuchin 
Soup Kitchen - Online Donation  
 Arrangements entrusted to Herrmann Funeral Home.  Online 
condolences may be expressed at pjherrmannfuneralhome.
com

Sports & Apparel offers protective 
face masks, with profits donated 
to the Family Impact Centers 
 With more and more people looking for personal protective 
face masks, Sports & Apparel in Fowlerville has them in-
stock and ready to go. 
 ALL PROFITS from the sale of these masks will be donated 
to THE FAMILY IMPACT CENTERS OF FOWLERVILLE. 
 “We see this as a great opportunity, to supply what has 
become a critical item that people are looking for, while trying 
to help those that need help the most,” said Randy Cook of 
Sports & Apparel.  “The Family Impact Centers offers a wide 
array of help to our local community, including a food pantry, 
clothing, counseling services and more!”
 For more information about The Family Impact Centers, 
please go to their website: familyimpactcenters.com
 The facemasks offered are 3 ply, designed for basic/ 
general protection, and are not designed for medical use or 
comparable with the N95 face mask. 
 Two color choices are available, while supplies last. 
 Orders can be placed by calling Sports & Apparel, or online 
from the Sports & Apparel website: www.sportsnapparel.
com
 Customers can choose curbside delivery at Sports & 
Apparel’s store in Fowlerville, or by US MAIL directly to 
your  home. The store is located on Power Street, one block 
north of North Grand Avenue.
 “At Sports & Apparel we’re happy to offer these masks, 
while helping The Family Impact Center in their mission to 
help those most in need,” said Cook.
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 Rick Collins and Sally Swenson

‘Sissy and BroBro’: Fowlerville man 
finds sisters after 47-year search
 Note: Nearly a half-century ago, Rick Collins of 
Fowlerville, upon learning he had two half-sisters, began a 
search for them. A little over a year ago, having pretty much 
given up on his quest, he was able to locate them. They were 
twins, although one of them, Susan, had passed away.
	 Last	February,	he	met	Sally	Swenson	for	the	first	time	in	
nearby Grand Blanc. They have been making up for lost time 
since that reunion.
 In this article, each of them shares their respective 
backgrounds, including Rick’s search for his sisters and 
Sally’s search for her biological mother, and what they had 
learned about their past both before and since their reunion.

* * *

 Rick Collins
 This narrative is what I knew growing up and have since 
learned	 after	 meeting	 my	 sister,	 Sally,	 and	 filling	 in	 the	
blanks.     
 In 1949, a man whom we will call Frank B, raped a 
23-year-old single woman. I did not know it until after com-
paring notes with my sister, but I am the product of that rape. 
Mom never spoke of him, but some things were happening 
that would pique my curiosity in later life.  
 She maintained all her life she had been raped, and the 
man had gone to prison for this crime. However, my mother 
had some issues, and I had good reason to believe a rape had 
not occurred.
 Growing up in the 50’s on the south side of Flint, things 
as I remember were tough. While our situation was OK when 
my grandpa was alive, after he died in 1956 we went hungry 
a few times.  But there was this stranger that always appeared 
when things were the worst, then suddenly there was food on 
the table. The stranger never came in the house.  This went on 
until 1959.
 I would learn later that he had been involved in the pros-
ecution of Frank B for raping my mother and took it upon 
himself to assist us.
 Mom married my stepfather in 1959.  He was the best dad 
that I could ever have asked for. In 1964, my mom told me 
that my biological father, Frank B, was killed in a car acci-
dent. She asked if I would like to see him at the funeral home, 
so I’d at least know what he looked like.  
 I said, “No. The man I call ‘Dad’ now is the only father 
I’ve known, and I’m happy with that.”  
 As events turned out, Frank was not gone from my life. 
He had other children and, upon learning this fact when I was 
older,	I	would	make	finding	them	an	important	focus	of	my	
life.
 What I would eventually learn is that in 1955, Frank B, 
fresh out of prison on an early release for the rape, met an 
insecure, vulnerable young woman named Terri.  Frank told 
her everything she wanted to hear, and she fell in love with 
him. A plan was set in motion for them to go to Indiana and 
get married. They drove there and spent the night in a motel.  
However, Frank B realized that he had crossed the state line 
without	notifying	his	parole	officer	and	could	be	sent	back	to	
prison. They rushed back across the state line.  
	 Soon	Terri	would	find	herself	pregnant.		Knowing	Frank,	
an ex-con, was not the man to raise her children, she basically 
“ghosted” him.  In 1956, twin girls—Susan and Sally—were 
born. Terri, knowing that she couldn’t raise twins on her own, 
put them up for adoption.
 Sometime around 1967, my little brother got into some 
trouble. Mom and Dad needed a lawyer. And being that times 
were tough, my mom made a phone call to the stranger who 
had helped us with food and other needs prior to 1959. As 
it turns out, I would discover that the stranger worked for 
the Genesee County Court system. Eugene Dayton was a 
compassionate man who met a 23-year-old woman who had 
been raped in 1949 and ended up working the case. He and 
his wife Ina were sympathetic to Mom’s situation and took it 
personally.
 Fast forward to 1972. I was working as a mortician ap-
prentice for a Flint funeral home. It was a regular workday, 
and the accountant and I were talking about a deceased per-
son who was at the funeral home.  He had a two-year-old 
son. The accountant and I agreed how sad it was to be raised 
without a father.  
 I mentioned that my deceased biological father, Frank B, 
never had anything to do with me. The accountant’s eyes got 
wide and she said, “Did you say Frank B? Hang on a minute, 
I have to check something.”  
 She returned with a little slip of paper.  It was Frank B’s 
obituary! His funeral arrangements had been at that very 
same chapel only eight years before. It was the visitation that 
I had declined to attend. The obit was short, not mentioning 
any relatives’ names. However, it said he left two daughters.  
 I had two sisters!  The search was on.
 There was no internet back then, so all I could do was 
check	state	and	local	records	in	hopes	of	finding	them.	Every	
road I took was a dead end. I had no names other than Frank 
B’s last name.  

	 Then	the	internet	was	born,	and	I	was	one	of	the	first	on	the	
bandwagon. I bought the Family Tree Maker software suite 
and built my family tree as best I could.  I joined Ancestry.
com, yet still no luck. 
 After over 40 years of searching, I had mostly given up 
on	 finding	 my	 sisters.	 I	 had	 exhausted	 every	 genealogical	
source. Finally, in desperation, I bought the Ancestry.com 
DNA	test.		I	figured,	“What	do	I	have	to	lose?”
 Slogging my way through my DNA matches, nothing was 
showing up on my paternal side. As for my mother’s side, 
the DNA family tree goes back to the 1500’s.  Then one day 
the only match I found on my paternal side appeared.  It was 
from a Sally Swenson, and she was listed as a “Close family 
member	–	first	cousin.”	 	Aha!	 	 If	she’s	my	first	cousin,	we	
would have the same grandparents. Then I could trace back-
wards for more information on my sisters. 
 I sent this Sally an email, stating that I’m looking for a 
sibling fathered by Frank B. Two months passed by and I had 
heard nothing from her.
 Then on February 8, 2019, I was doing some work at St 
Agnes Church.  I was speaking with our pastor Father Nate 
and	there	were	several	of	the	office	and	education	staff	there	
when I got an email.  It said, “Rick, this is your sister Sally.”
 My heart started racing. Was this a scam? I asked a couple 
of questions about Frank B that I knew the answers to. She 
answered them correctly.  I had found a sister!      
 Sadly, my other sister, her twin Susan, had passed away in 
2006.  But the 47-year search was over.  And DNA doesn’t 
lie!  
	 It	was	that	night	when	I	spoke	with	Sally	for	the	first	time.	
We were both ecstatic. I knew I had sisters, but until my 
email showed up, Sally didn’t realize that she had a brother. 
Our Facebook pages came alive that day and one of Susan’s 
daughters, Heather, friended me that day. I asked my new-
found niece where her mother was buried, and she told me it 
was a cemetery in Grand Blanc.  Wow, that’s only 45 minutes 
away.  So, I told her that I would like to pay my respects the 
next day, which was a Saturday.  She and Sally would meet 
me there at 3:00pm to show me where Susan’s grave was.
 I was there at 3 o’clock sharp. I saw a car come in with 
four people in it. A little blond lady waved for me to follow 
them. I got out of my truck and walked toward the car. The 
little blond lady was Sally. The embrace was heart rendering.  
I paid my respects to Susan, and we all went to a private set-
ting at a local restaurant. The bond was instant. We talked for 
hours. And miraculously, Sally and all my new nieces and 
nephews are still in Michigan.
 We have researched what we could about Frank B.  We 
have the court transcripts of his trial, his prison records, his 
birth	certificate,	and	his	death	certificate.	Neither	Sally	nor	I	
consider him a bad guy.  He made some terrible choices, but 
he gave me sisters and them a brother.  And in doing so, he 
gave each of us the greatest gift.
 Since then, Sally (who I have nicknamed “Sissy”) and I 
have texted or spoken with each other several times every 
day. Each one begins with “Good morning, Sissy, I love you” 
and ends with “Good night Sissy, I love you.”  And she does 
the same, except her nickname for me is “BroBro.”    
 We have developed a very tight bond. We have similarities 
in	 our	 appearance,	 have	 the	 same	 tastes	 in	 food,	 and	 find	
each other saying the same thing at the same time.  We have 
become closer every day and visit each other often. Our 
spouses	are	both	so	happy	for	us.	The	hole	has	been	filled,	
and new life has been breathed in both of us.  We are, indeed, 
blessed.  

Sally Swenson
 My twin sister and I were adopted at six months of age. 
Pretty sure we were in foster care previous to getting really 
lucky by hitting the parent jack pot. Susan and I grew up 
knowing that we were adopted. I don’t remember ever being 
told. When we got older my mom would tell us it was better 
to be selected than expected. 
 We went to the Catholic school until we were in 7th grade. 
Then public school. We had a really good life. We wondered 
occasionally about the birth parents and what happened, 
but that was it. Once, when I was maybe 10, my sister and I 
were playing in the attic and found our adoption records in a 
suitcase. There was the name Linda Carpenter. Thankfully, I 
have a great memory and would use that later in my search 
for our birth mother. 
 After we graduated from high school, my twin got married 
and	had	her	first	son.	It	was	then	she	realized	the	importance	
of a medical history. If we had come with a medical history 
and physical description of the birth mother, we may have 
never looked any farther.  We weren’t looking for a family, 
we had one. Just wanted to know ‘why’ and have a medical 
history.  
 It was a long and painful two-year search with plenty of 
dead ends. It was a closed adoption and the records were 
sealed.  I had an idea, though. I went to Lansing and requested 
a	copy	of	my	original	birth	certificate.	I	filled	out	 the	form	
with the appropriate information. She asked me my name. I 
hesitated a second or two and said the name I remembered 
from the attic, Linda Carpenter.  She returned with a copy 
of	my	original	birth	certificate.	It	was	kind	of	sad.	My	name	
was baby girl #1 and my sister’s name was baby girl #2. 
Linda Carpenter was listed as the mother. Should have been 
easy	to	find	her	but	it	wasn’t.	Every	avenue	to	find	her	was	
exhausted. 
 I contacted the agency who handled the adoption, Catholic 
Social Services. I actually spoke with the lady that was the 
original case worker and had handled the adoption 23 year 
earlier. I told her everything I knew. She told me that I had 
all the pieces I needed, but explained that she couldn’t tell me 
anything. Then she said to me, “What would you do if you 
did something that you were ashamed of…something that 
you never wanted anyone to know about?”
 The three of us sat in silence and a light went off in my 
head. I said you’d change your name. The lady nodded 
‘yes.’  Pretty sure I would have been a great PI because I 
figured	out	the	rest	in	a	couple	months.			
 My sister and I were together when we got the call from 
our birth mom, Terry.  It was a bittersweet moment for the 
three of us.  She was really happy to hear from us and said 
she	had	nightmares	about	floating	babies	saying	“you	gave	us	
away” since the adoption. She was married and hadn’t ever 
told anyone about us. 
 We agreed to meet at a restaurant at 1pm. She told us 
she would be alone. At 12:30 Susan and I are sitting in the 
parking lot of the restaurant, nervously waiting when I see a 
woman and a girl walking across the parking lot. I’m not sure 
how I knew, but I did. I said, “Sissy, that’s our mom.”    
 She said “No, that’s not, that’s not anybody’s mom.”
 I said, “Oh my dear but it is”.  
 We walked into the lobby of the restaurant and the woman, 
who was not anyone’s mom, approached us and asked “Sally? 
Susan?”
 Found it uncanny that I would pick her out like that. 
Maybe it was like an unconscious genetic recognition.  We 
had lunch, and it was a great meeting. She told us ‘why’ and 
gave us our medical history. And most importantly who was 
our biological father. She told us his name was Frank B. That 
she had been dating him and they were going to elope. They 
hopped on his Harley and headed to Angola, Indiana where 
you could get married at 18. She said they stopped and spent 
the night at a motel.  
 She told us that in the morning they came to their senses. 
If they went through with the marriage, it would violate his 
parole and he would go back to prison. She said they came 
home, and she told her parents she spent the night with a 
girlfriend. Soon after she realized that she was pregnant. She 
said she was ashamed as this would be her second pregnancy 
out of wedlock. 
 Things were different in 1956 because this would have 
been fairly normal in today’s society. I’ve always said she 
was a woman ahead of her time.  We did have some sort of 
relationship, but I never called her mom. Just Terry. And our 
parents never knew we found her, we kept that a secret. We 
just didn’t want them to feel threatened in any manner.  
 I looked for Frank really hard. My sister never wanted me 
to look. In fact, she told me if I found him not to tell him I had 
a twin. He had been in prison for statutory rape. Terry said 
Frank told her the girl lied about her age. Terry had believed 
him. My sister didn’t.  
 So, all these years go by with dead ends and I was never 
able	to	find	Frank.	Although	I	did	have	a	lot	of	information.	
My twin died 13 years ago. On her death bed she made me 
promise I would never look for Frank. I promised her, and I 

continued next page
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let go. I truly let it go and  accepted the fact that I would never 
know my biological father.  
 My niece got me an ancestry DNA kit for Christmas a 
year-and-a-half ago. I wanted one because I just wanted to 
know my ethnicity, since I was adopted. In fact, there is a box 
to check if you want to be contacted by matches. I didn’t even 
check it because I had already given up. After the fact, I went 
back and checked it. Luckily for me.  
 On February 8, 2019, at about 8pm I had the feeling that 
I should log into the ancestry site. I had been avoiding it 
because I had to reset my password and didn’t want to go 
through the hassle for nothing.  So, I did the reset and found 
I had a message from a couple months earlier. It was from 
Rick Collins saying I had come up on his DNA as some type 
of match. Said he was looking for siblings from Frank B.  I 
was shocked and elated.
 I had a brother! 
 I screen shot the message and sent it to my niece Heather. 
My phone rang within seconds. She was as shocked as I was 
and happy for me. 
 I had been alone for a long time without siblings or parents. 
Since it was so late and I had to work the next day, I opted to 
text him in the morning. It was about 9 o’clock when I sent 
him a message…. “Hello Rick, I’m your sister Sally.”  
 He texted me back, asking me questions that only he and I 
would know about Frank.  
 I actually knew more about Frank than he did, but he 
knew Frank was dead. I didn’t know that. We texted back 
and forth all day. My niece was texting him and had already 
FB friended him. She, it turned out, has a son that strongly 
resembles	Rick.	We	were	so	excited	to	find	each	other	 that	
we agreed to meet the following day. It still melts my heart 
that he wanted to meet at the cemetery. He wanted to meet his 
other sister at the same time.  
	 We	spoke	that	night	before	meeting	for	the	first	time.	He	
told me about his life, his mom and his lack of being able 
to	find	anything	about	Frank	before	1956.	To	which	I	said,	
“Well, you know he was in prison, right?” 
 He said, “No. What for?” 
 I said, “Rape.”
 He said that his mom always said she was raped but he had 

Michigan 
House
Report
By Dr. Hank Vaupel,
47nd District

 With my in-district coffee hours cancelled due to 
COVID-19,	 I	 held	 my	 first	 ever	 virtual	 coffee	 hours	 with	
special guests Dianne McCormick and Dr. Juan Marquez 
from the Livingston County Health Department, and 
Stephanie Glidden, the Unemployment Insurance Agency 
Liaison last week! During this event, I explained the new 
committee we have created for oversight over the Governor 
during this pandemic. This committee will contain two 
House Democratic members, three House Republicans, two 
Democratic senators, and three Republican senators. I also 
discussed what would happen after May 15th. 
 Dianne and Dr. Marquez also explained a lot regarding 
antibody testing and how our local department is keeping 
busy with contact tracing. 
 I plan on continuing to hold my in-district coffee hours 
virtually on the third Friday of every month until it is safe 
for us to return back to the regular locations. You can register 
ahead of time at RepHankVaupel.com. Thank you to everyone 
who came and participated in my coffee hours and to John 
Perry, our caucus media production and coaching specialist, 
for moderating the event for me. 
 I look forward to being able to see everyone again at 
Fowlerville Farms, Biggby Coffee in Hartland, and All Star 
Coney Island in Howell. 

* * *
	 With	 over	 1	 million	 Michigan	 residents	 filing	 for	
unemployment, I know many of you have reached out to my 
office	with	issues	regarding	your	application.	Thank	you	to	all	
who have been patient with me and my staff as we help with 
your issues! If you have a problem with your unemployment, 
feel	free	to	contact	my	office	at	HankVaupel@house.mi.gov 
or 517-373-8835 and give a detailed explanation of the 
problem alongside your name, address, phone number, claim 
number (starts with C and ends with -0), and Letter ID if you 
have one (starts with L00). 
 Visit www.michigan.gov/coronavirus or www.GOPhouse.
org for the latest updates on the COVID-19 in Michigan. 
Please know I hear all of your concerns when you contact 
me. These are unprecedented times and we all must work 
together. For health-related questions about coronavirus, 
Michigan residents can call 1-888-535-6136. The hotline is 
open every day from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
	 For	updates	regarding	our	community	specifically,	please	
visit www.livgov.com/health. For updates from the CDC, 
please visit www.cdc.gov/coronavirus. Businesses can also 
contact the Michigan Economic Development Corporation 
hotline	to	find	out	what	programs	are	available	to	help.	This	
number is 1-888-552-0103.

never believed her. 
 We talked for a long time. That night I was lying in bed, 
thinking, and I actually audibly gasped and my eyes went 
wide. I did the math. Rick was the product of that rape.   
 Wow. Frank really got around. While he was out on 
parole from raping Rick’s mom, he impregnated my birth 
mother. And it wasn’t statutory rape as he’d told Terri, it was 
common-law rape.  We later found out he didn’t even get off 
parole until 1958. 
 So, at noon the next day, I met my brother at the cemetery 
in Grand Blanc. I was really nervous, but curious. I always 
wanted a brother. My niece Heather, her husband Shawn, and 
my husband and I pulled into the cemetery. I saw his truck 
and waved at him to follow us to Susan’s grave.  I got out of 
the car and my niece said, “Go meet your brother.”  
	 I	walked	toward	him.	He	had	a	huge	bouquet	of	flowers	for	
me,	and	we	embraced	for	the	first	time.		
 He said, “I’ve been looking for you for 47 years.” We kind 
of pulled back to look at each other and he said, “You’re so 
pretty” and we embraced again. In the still of that picture you 
can see orbs, pretty sure it was my sister. He had a bouquet 
for Heather and one for my sister. It was a perfect meeting. 
We went to a local restaurant and spent hours getting to know 
each other.  
 Certainly, we are enjoying our newfound sibling 
relationship. We have a lot in common: Our physical 
appearance, green eyes and the same webbed toes. We have 
the same sense of humor and our tastes in foods are pretty 
similar. We found out that we have friends in common. That 
we used to go to the same annual party in Montrose every 
year (back in the late 70’s) and yet never met. Of course, I 
didn’t know that I had a brother.  
 It’s just the beginning of our story. We communicate 
multiple times a day. We spend a lot of time together. He spent 
my birthday with me.  Spent weekends up north this summer, 
boating	 and	 having	 campfires	 with	 me.	 He	 performed	 the	
marriage ceremony for my best friend Danielle and her 
husband. We went tubing down the AuSable River and spent 
the weekend in Alpena with his son and family.  We spent our 
first	Thanksgiving	together.	We	have	a	lot	to	be	thankful	for.	
 Like I said…it’s just the beginning of the Rick and Sally 
story.  

Fowlerville man finds sisters, continued

COVID-19 cases pass 40,000 mark, 
with 3,670 reported deaths from disease

By Steve Horton
 The number of reported cases of Michigan residents who 
have come down with the COVID-19 virus since the disease 
arrived in the state in March has passed the 40,000 mark. The 
number of reported deaths as of this past Thursday (prior to 
the newspaper deadline) had reached 3,670.
 While the rate of infection appears to have slowed from 
what was occurring in late March and early April, there were 
over 6,000 new cases during the week and 857 more deaths. 
Seven	days	earlier	the	number	of	confirmd	coronavirus	cases	
stood at 33,966 and the deaths had hit 2,813.
 In Livingston County, the number of reported cases is 335 
and 18 people have died after coming down with the disease. 
A week earlier, there were 308 cases and 11 deaths.
 In Ingham County, the number of reported cases is 446 and 
10 people have died from the virus. The week before there 
were 350 cases and 7 deaths since the start of the pandemic.
 Nationwide, total cases went past the one million mark,  
with 61,849 deaths. Those who have recovered from the 
disease now number 147,480.
 Worldwide, there have been nearly 3.25 million reported 
cases, with 229,453 deaths and 1,017,968 people who have 
recovered. 
 Last Friday, Michigan Gov. Gretchen Whitmer—citing 
the	 apparent	 “flattening	 of	 the	 curve”	 concerning	 the	 rate-
of-infection—opened up certain sectors of the economy, 
including garden centers, nurseries, lawn mowing and 
landscape	firms,	and	golf	courses.
 However, the governor also extended the ‘Stay Home, 
Stay Safe’ order until May 15, explaining that caution was 
still needed to prevent a resurgence of the novel coronavirus, 
although there isn’t as many restrictions in place in this 
directive as the earlier one.
 Most of last week saw Gov. Whitmer and the Republican 
leaders of the Legislature—Senate Majority Leader Mike 
Shirkey	 and	 Speaker	 of	 the	 House	 Lee	 Chatfield—	 at	
loggerheads over the executive order and how fast the 
economy should be re-opened. Republican legislators also 
began efforts to curb a governor’s authority to issue long-
lasting executive orders, like the current shelter-in-place, as 
well as the ability to declare a State of Emergency for a long 
period of time without the approval of the Legislature.    

* * *
Gov. Whitmer, GOP Legislative leaders at odds 

over stay-at-home order
 The following are excerpts from an article that was 
published last week in Bridge Magazine.
 Michigan Gov. Gretchen Whitmer said last Wednesday 

she will not negotiate future stay-at-home orders with the 
Republican-led Legislature, despite pressure to speed plans to 
restart an economy she locked down to slow the coronavirus. 
 With tensions high at the Michigan Capitol, the Whitmer 
administration took the rare step of disclosing an internal 
email exchange with a top aide to Senate Majority Leader 
Mike Shirkey, who proposed extending an emergency 
declaration set to expire Friday by up to two weeks in 
exchange for a public promise by the governor to work with 
lawmakers on future orders.
	 The	 first-term	 Democrat,	 who	 has	 requested	 a	 28-day 
extension, rejected the offer and told GOP leaders she 
believes she has the authority to continue emergency actions 
with or without their blessing.
 “Michigan remains in a state of emergency regardless of 
the actions you decide to take or not take,” Whitmer said in 
a response also released to reporters by her communications 
director. 
 Shirkey was “extremely disappointed that he heard about 
the governor’s rejection based on her leaking an email to 
the press,” said spokesperson Amber McCann. “If there was 
any interest in his caucus working with the governor, it has 
evaporated.”
 In an interview with MIRS subscription news, Shirkey, 
R-Clarklake, suggested Whitmer is “comfortable being 
a dictator” and called the email release a “double middle 
finger”	from	the	administration.
	 Shirkey	 and	 House	 Speaker	 Lee	 Chatfield,	 R-Levering,	
want	a	 seat	at	 the	 table	as	Whitmer	finalizes	her	economic 
restart plan with a team of business and public health advisers.
 Republicans argue the Legislature is an equal branch 
of government and lawmakers should have a say in the 
state’s response to the global pandemic. GOP leaders want 
the governor to continue relaxing rules for businesses and 
contend she needs their approval to take emergency actions 
beyond Thursday. 
 But Whitmer maintains she can continue to act unilaterally 
under a 1945 law that does not require legislative approval, 
a measure Senate Republicans voted to repeal last week in a 
symbolic move.
 “Republicans in the Legislature want to negotiate opening 
up sectors of our economy,” Whitmer said later Wednesday 
in	a	COVID-19	briefing.		
 “They’re acting as though we’re in the midst of a political 
problem. This is not a political problem that we have. This 
is a public health crisis. This is a global pandemic. We’ve 
already lost over 3,700 Michiganders, more than we lost in 
Vietnam.”
 Whitmer, who previewed her “MI Safe Start” plan last  
Monday and has promised to put the construction industry 
back to work by May 7, said she’ll make decisions “based 

on facts and science and data and risk.” She has not offered 
a timeline for other industries that will reopen in phases 
depending on region and workplace type. 
 Critics contend the governor went too far with her 
lockdown orders and has not eased rules fast enough as the 
state’s	 coronavirus	curve	has	appeared	 to	flatten.	Michigan	
has	so	far	confirmed	40,399	cases	of	COVID-19	and	3,670	
related deaths since March 10, including 1,137 additional 
cases and 103 deaths announced on Wednesday.
 A new oversight committee established with subpoena 
power to review Whitmer’s handling of the pandemic also 
met	for	the	first	time	in	Lansing.	
 “The crisis has cost lives, jobs and it will cost our economy 
and government budgets billions of dollars,” Sen. Aric 
Nesbitt, R-Lawton, suggesting the oversight process will 
help Michigan identify what has and has not worked so far.
 “We have a responsibility to develop the best Michigan 
model possible for handling this crisis — and the next one,” 
he said. “Hopefully there isn’t a next one, but in the course 
of human events, pandemics happen, and we need to be 
prepared better.”

NEIGHBORHOOD CLASSIFIEDS
Call (517)223-8760

Your Local Shopping Bazaar
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Accepting New Patients
Emergency Patients Welcome

Dr. Christopher Stines, D.D.S

Office Hours:
Tuesday 9:00 - 5:00, Wednesday 9:00 - 5:30

Thursday 9:00 - 5:30, Friday 10:00 - 5:00

* General Dentistry * Tooth Colored Fillings * Dentures
* Bonding * Partials * Crowns & Bridges * Cleanings
* Extractions * Root Canals * Sealants * Nightguards

* Mouthguards * Teeth Whitening * Implant Restoration
* Periodontal (Gum Disease) Treatment * TMJ/TMD Treatment

717 S. Grand Ave, P.O. Box 158, Fowlerville, MI 48836

517-223-9753
www.independencedentalmi.com

Delta Dental, Healthy Kids, ADN, Connection, Dentamax, 
Guardian, Cigna, Aetna, AlwaysCare participation,                                               

                                    &                                       Accepted

NOTICE TO RESDIENTS OF 
HANDY TOWNSHIP
HANDY TOWNSHIP

REGULAR BOARD MEETINGS
SCHEDULED FOR MONDAY, 

APRIL 20, 2020 AND
MONDAY, MAY 18, 2020

HAVE BEEN RESCHEDULED TO 
MONDAY, MAY 11, 2020

At 9:30 a.m.  
 Due to the Coronavirus Pandemic and in com-
pliance with Governor’s Executive Order 2020-15 
(COVID 19), the Handy Township Board meeting 
for Monday, May 11, 2020 will be a live-streaming 
video. Instructions for viewing the meeting will be 
available on the day of the meeting posted at the 
website and the township hall. There will be a time 
during the meeting for public comments by phone 
or connection via ZOOM which will be provided at 
the website on the day of the meeting as well.

Laura A. Eisele, Handy Township Clerk
(4-19, 4-26, 5-3 & 5-10-20 FNV)

“Installe
d my  

first fur
nace in 

October of
 

 1977!”

Affordable Pricing ALL the Time!
n	Service
n	Furnaces
n	Air Conditioners
n	Water Heaters
n	New Construction
n	Replacement
n	Light Commercial

Licensed & Insured
Fowlerville & Beyond

(517) 223-0203
FEEL FREE TO CALL! 

“NO Games, 
NO Gimmicks”
www.victorymechanical.com

Victory Mechanical is a family 
based operation. Run by Father, 
Son and Grandson, along with 

some help from knowledgeable, 
honest, dedicated employees.

Fowlerville Alumni, others enjoy 
recent Caribbean sea cruise—Part 6

By John ‘Skipper’ Kane
 Like all good things, our sea cruise has to come to an end 
and ours would be in Nassau, a port city in the Bahamas. The 
former British-ruled island still shows much of that culture, 
attire and architecture.  Here English is spoken more clearly 
perhaps than in New York City! Some of the group were still 
planning on some sightseeing activity by way of a carriage 
ride and others were content to stroll the open-air straw 
market, shopping amongst the crafts and souvenirs.  
 It was another bright and sunny day and, although we 
didn’t think we had ventured too far, we soon came to the 
conclusion that we didn’t quite know where we were at in 
relationship to the dock to be able to return to the ship.  A 
quick look at the free city map and we were good to go again.  
 Thirst is always creeping up on us while walking in the 
heat and so we heeded the call. Mostly, some plain old bottled 
water was the drink of choice (no kidding), but on the shelf 
in the cooler was a can of ‘coconut water’. I couldn’t resist 
and bought one for a try since coconut is a treat that is usually 
reserved for desserts. Following instructions to shake well, 
the liquid seemed a little oily, not bad, but it also had chunks 
of real coconut included.  At least that is what I am hoping it 
was.
 Some stores were quite aggressive in encouraging a 
purchase, but some of our seasoned travelers in the group 
were able to use the coupons given to passengers by the MSC 
cruise line to get small trinkets for free.  Mainly this was 
small jewelry to go on a charm bracelet.  
	 Shops	 in	 other	 countries	 are	 not	 always	 what	 they	 first	
appear. While at one combination pharmacy-souvenir place, 
we found that there was a nice ice cream bar on the second 
floor.		After	a	few	hours	walk	in	the	heat	it	was	a	real	treat.		
Later, at supper on the Seaside, we celebrated a birthday for 
Patty (Robb) Hyde complete with cake. I was also treated by 
our group with a big ‘thank you’ for being ‘the Skipper’ who 
had organized the event.
 THANK YOU, it was my pleasure to share such a great 
vacation with all of you. 
	 Watch	next	week’s	article	 for	a	final	wrap	up.	 	Till	 then	
STAY SAFE and STAY WELL!

 At left, Judy 
(Epley) Recker, the 
President of the 
Fowlerville High 
School Alumni 
Association, is 
shown here in the 
Bahamas.

 At right, Tom & 
Mary Jo (Priest) 
Venis took a 
guided rafting tour.
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517-223-7593
Mon.–Fri. 7am–5pm

Collision • Mechanical • Auto Glass • Storage

9177 W. Grand River, Fowlerville  •  www.nelsonsinc.com

FREE
LOANERS

COLLISION AUTO GLASS

MECHANICALSTORAGE

Body Work • Collision
Baked-On Factory Finish

Frame Work • State Certified

Auto Glass
Stone Chip Repair
Truck Accessories

General Automotive Repair
Brakes • Tires

Suspension & Alignments
Electrical

New Car Maintenance
ASE Certified Technicians

24 Hour
Video Surveillance

Well Lit Area

Gated Property

24/7 Access

Next to the Fowlerville Post Office
Mon-Fri: 8am-6pm, Sat: 8am-2pm

517.223.2200

www.midtownrepair.com

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE
1 Axle Repair 2 Axle Repair

7050 W. Grand River • FOWLERVILLE

FREE MOUNTING
& BALANCING

With any tire purchaseWith this ad. 1 coupon per service.

* ROAD HAZARD PROGRAM AVAILABLE *

Custom Pipe Bending
for your exhaust

With this ad. 1 coupon per service.

$20.00 OFF $40.00 OFF

Brian J. Petersburg DDS
Brian K. Giammalva DDS
Samuel E. Allen DDS

At Fowlerville Family Dentistry, our main goal has
always been to protect the health of our patients,

our team, and our community.
 In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, we’re closing the

office for all elective dental treatment until May 18, 2020. 

We will contact you as soon as the office reopens
or if this date changes.

Here are some more details you should know:
If you have a dental emergency, please contact us at

(517) 223-8545 and we’ll take care of you.
If you’re in pain, have a broken tooth,

or an abscess, please call us.
If you have essential ongoing treatment with us, we will 

be reaching out to each of you individually to re-appoint. 

We wish you all good health.
Please know that we will get through this together!

Be safe,
The team at Fowlerville Family Dentistry

McKenzie’s Accounting 
& Tax Service

IRS Registered Tax Return Preparer
Sherry McKenzie Prevo

3090 Glover Road
Fowlerville, MI 48836

517-223-4076    Fax 517-223-4448

Now’s a great time to make items for the 
Fowlerville Fair Open Class competition

By Kathe Westbrook
 With the ‘Stay Home, Stay Safe’ order from Michigan’s 
Governor Whitmer continuing, families are keeping busy 
at home with various activities.  Many of these are perfect 
for entry into the Open Class Competition at the upcoming 
Fowlerville Family Fair.  Both youth and adults can participate 
in	all	of	these	areas.		Officials	continue	to	seek	ways	to	offer	
as many elements of the annual county fair as possible.
 Projects completed now can be entered in the fair, which 
begins on July 27.  There are many kinds of items that can be 
entered in Open Class competition. Some possibilities are:
 For decades, area residents have been bringing different 
kinds of textile arts to the fair.  While many of these were 
necessary skills in the early years of the fair, some have 
declined in popularity since the 1950›s when mass production 
became a standard in our modern world.  But many are now 
seeing renewed popularity as more people want to create 
beautiful products from simple materials.  They also want to 
return to skills of the past, and to be artists in their own right.
 People have been making afghans, both crocheted or 
knitted, and quilts.  They can be practical or artistic, full-
size or miniature.  All are enjoying a strong resurgence in 
participation. Others use the same material to make rugs, a 
centuries-old home skill.  Still others use the same skills to 
make clothing or other novelty items.
 A few are even returning to more basic raw materials by 
spinning yarn or making lace or weaving fabric.  These skills 
have been employed by artisans for centuries all over the 
world, both to meet utilitarian needs, as well as add beauty to 
the world around us.
 Embroidery and cross-stitch are art creations where people 
use skills and creativity to decorate and embellish.  They use 
threads and yarn, cotton and silk, buttons and beads.  Some 

of these same creative expressions are even done with paint.
 In all of these methods, items can be seasonal in nature, 
most every item designed to celebrate holidays can be 
brought to the fair in a section set aside just for them.
 Fair Books will be available soon, with registration 
details and rules included.  Most of Open Class entries must 
be registered by July 1, and the nominal fee is paid at that 
time.  When items are brought to the Grandstand building 
for judging, a fair pass (included with registration) is given 
to the competitor.  Items are displayed throughout Fair 
Week. Competitors receive them back the day after the fair 
ends.		Awards	of	first,	second	and	third	place	are	given	and	
monetary prizes are mailed in the weeks following.
	 Join	in	the	fun	this	year.		If	you›re	filling	your	days	with	
projects, set them aside when they are completed and Bring 
Them to the Fair!

Livingston Centre Historic Village 
cancels Attic Sale, May meeting
 The Livingston Centre 
Historic Village will not 
hold the May meeting due to 
the continuing Stay Home, 
Stay Safe order issued 
by Michigan’s governor.  
Hopefully, monthly 
meetings will return in June.
 Also, the annual 
Gramma’s Attic Sale, 
scheduled to begin on May 
14, is also cancelled.  It 
may be rescheduled later in 
the year---plans are not yet 
determined so continue to 
read the News & Views for 
updates.
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Area Church
Listings

Fowlerville 
First United 
Methodist 

Church
201 S. Second St., 

Fowlerville 
517-223-8824

www.fowlervillefumc.org
Pastor Scott Herald

Sunday Worship Service 
Nusery available

10:30am 
Sunday School 
September - May 

9:30am 

Antrim 
Baptist 
Church

4509 E. Lovejoy Rd., Byron 

Pastor 
Blaine Gaudette

517-223-3126 
www.antrimbc.org

Sunday School 10:00am 
Sunday Morning  

Service 11am 
Sunday Evening Service 6pm 

Wednesday Bible Study & 
Prayer Meeting 7pm

Our deaf friends 
are always welcome.

St. Agnes 
Catholic 
Church

855 E. Grand River, Fowlerville 
517-223-8684

Fr. Nathaniel Sokol
Sacrament of 

Reconciliation: 
Wednesday 7:00 - 8:00pm

Saturday 3:00 - 3:45pm
Mass Times 

Wednesday: 6:30pm 
Thursday & Friday: 8:30am 

Saturday: 4:30pm 
Sunday: 8:30am & 10:30am

9300 W. Grand River, 
Fowlerville  

223-9490 • www. fowlervilleub.org

Saturday Service Time
6pm

Sundays
9:15am 
10:45am

Infant,Toddler, and K-8th 
grade programming at

all 3 services

Webberville 
United 

Methodist 
Church

4215 E. Holt Rd., 
Webberville

Pastor Martin Johnston
All Ages Sunday School 

9:30am
Worship Service 11:00am

Church: 521-3631
www.webbervilleumc.church

Fowlerville 
Church of 

the Nazarene
8040 Country Corner 

Drive, 
Fowlerville, MI 48836
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Worship Service
Rev. Craig Weihman 

(517) 223-7111 
www.fowlervillenazarene.org

Calvary Bible
Church

1389 Elm Street • Box 298
Cohoctah, Michigan 48816
WELCOMES YOU TO
Sunday School 9:45am

Morning Service 11:00am
Sunday Evening 
Service 6:00PM

Wednesday Night Prayer 
Meeting 7:00PM

517-375-5777
“A Warm and Friendly Country Church”

Trinity United 
Methodist 

Church
8201 Iosco Rd, Fowlerville 

(Corner of Bull Run &  
Iosco Rd) 

517-223-3803
Pastor Mark Huff

Sunday Worship Service 
9:30am 

Sunday School 9:30am 
Youth Group (6-12 grade)

Visit us on Facebook 
Trinity United Methodist Church

St. John’s Lutheran ELCA
132 S. Benjamin, Fowlerville 

PO Box 218 
517-223-9108

Pastor Diane Greble
Sunday Worship at 9:30 am
Sunday School at 10:30 am
Coffee Time at 10:30 am
More information available:

www.stjohnsfowlerville.org
All are welcome here in 

 Jesus Christ!

Place of 
Refuge 

Ministries
6909 Grand River, Fowlerville 
(across from Greenwood Cemetery)  

Pastor Bob Storey
Sunday Worship 10:30am 

Wed. Evening Bible Study 
7:00pm

(517)223-3660 

Psalm 46:1 
“God is our refuge and strength.” 

www.psalms461.com

2258 E. Highland Rd. (M-59) 
Howell, MI 48843
517-546-6561

Pastor Tim Christoson
Sunday Worship Services:

9:30 am & 11:00 am
Wednesday:

6:30 pm - Awana &
Small Group Bible Study

Thursday:
6:30 pm - Small Group Bible 

Study & Teen Bible Study
www.howellchurch.org

Baptist Church
Grace Pointe

Pastor Ronald Schultz
(517)294-9791

2567 Elm Rd. • Webberville
Michigan 48992

www.gracepointebaptist.com

Sunday ServiceS
Sunday School at 10:00am
Morning Service at 11:00am
Evening Service at 6:00pm

WedneSday
Bible Study at 7:00pm

Saturday Morning
Sabbath Service

5210 E. Highland Road,
Howell, MI 48843
(517) 546-5200

www.Adventist.org

Bible Study/School ... 9:30 a.m.
Divine Worship ....... 11:00 a.m.
Tuesday: Prayer/Revival
   Series ..................... 7:00 p.m.

“And He said unto them,
‘The Sabbath was made for man, 
and not man for the Sabbath.’”

Mark 2:27

214 S. Grand,
Fowlerville

517-223-9084
Pastor Mark Jones

www.fowlervillebaptist.com
All ages Sunday School 

9:30 am
Worship Service

10:30 am
(nursery provided)

Youth Group (6-12th grade)

First Baptist 
Church of 

Fowlerville

SYNOPSIS
PROPOSED

IOSCO TOWNSHIP BOARD
REGULAR MEETING

MINUTES
April 16th, 2020

 Supervisor Miller called the meeting to order 
with the Pledge of Allegiance, at 8:00 PM. Clerk 
Delmerico and Treasurer Bonnville present. 
Parker and Hardies absent.
 Motion to Approve the Agenda, with additions. 
 There was no response to the 1st Call to the 
Public.
 Motion to approve the proposed Minutes of 
the Board Meeting of March 19th, 2020, with 
corrections.                       
 Heard the Treasurer’s report.
 Motion to pay $44,009.51 in Township bills. 
This amount  includes $10,825.00 for the Town-
ship’s Insurance  for the next year, $13,345.80 
for the monthly trash pickup, and $2,960.00 for 
the Spring-time Roadside Trash pickup.
 Heard the Fowlerville Fire Authority’s report.
 There were no Planning Commission or Zon-
ing Administration reports.
 Motion to approve ‘Resolution #1-April 2020: 
Ballot proposal to renew the Township’s Road 
Millage, at the August 4th, 2020 Primary Election. 
 Motion to approve ‘Resolution #2-April 2020: 
Post-Audit Payment Policy’.
 Motion to pay the Gregory Senior Center 
$500.00 for services rendered to the Township’s 
residents over the last year. 
 Motion to authorize the Supervisor and Clerk 
to sign a contract with the Livingston Coun-
ty Road Commission for Chip ‘n Seal’ work on 
Gregory, Elliot, and Bradley Roads. 
 There was no response to the 2nd Call to the 
Public.
 Motion to Adjourn, at 8:10:32PM.

Respectfully submitted by
Dan Delmerico

Iosco Township Clerk
(5-3-20 FNV)

HARTMAN SEPTIC, LLCHARTMAN SEPTIC, LLC
RESIDENTIAL CLEANING

Serving Livingston County & 
 Surrounding Areas

Flexible Schedule or at Customer’s Convenience
Multiple Rate Job Discount

License #47-27 
517-294-8433 Gary Hartman

Owner/Operator

Livingston County Master Plan 
wins Prestigious 2020 Merit Award 
 Each year the American Planning Association (APA), 
County Planning Division (CPD) and its sister organization, 
the National Association of County Planners (NACP) gives 
out County Planning Project Awards.
 There are two types of awards: Awards of Excellence and 
Awards of Merit. In addition, there are seven categories of 
awards: Planning Project, Comprehensive Plan – Large 
Jurisdiction, Comprehensive Plan – Small Jurisdiction, Best 
Practices, Grass Roots Initiative, Small Area/Special Area 
Planning, and Special Focus Planning Initiative – County 
Holistic Innovation Project. 
 Only one Award of Excellence and one Award of Merit 
may be granted per category each year. If the Awards Jury 
finds that none of the nominations in a particular category 
meets the desirable standards, they may grant no award in 

that category for that year. 
 This year Livingston County is the recipient of an Award 
of Merit in the Comprehensive Plan – Large Jurisdiction 
category (population of 50,000 or more) for the 2018 
Livingston County Master Plan. The Livingston County 
Master Plan was adopted in October 2018. 
 The entire planning process of creating this document 
was completed in-house by the three American Institute of 
Certified Planners (AICP) of the Livingston County Planning 
Department in collaboration with the seven-person Livingston 
County Planning Commission. The process was fully funded 
through the department’s annual budget and with support 
from the Livingston County Board of Commissioners. 
 The intent of the Livingston County Master Plan is to 
provide a big-picture, county-wide approach to planning 
that focuses on the planning features that connect our twenty 
local units of government. These features may be part of the 
built environment such as transportation corridors, natural 
features such as rivers and streams, or even land uses at the 
boundaries of Livingston County and each municipality. 
 The Livingston County Master Plan is a fully web-based, 
interactive plan that focuses on presenting current national, 
state, regional, county and local planning and zoning trends 
and best practices with hundreds of supporting web links. The 
Master Plan includes ten subject chapters, including Hazard 
Mitigation and Social Equity, that promote the importance 
of these lesser known, and seldom included master plan 
components. The adopted policies of the APA are widely 
sourced and promoted in the trends and best practices of 
these chapters. 
 Livingston County does not currently have a county-
wide zoning ordinance, so the Livingston County Master 
Plan is intended to influence both the master plans and 
zoning ordinances of our local communities. An on-line 
version of the plan is available at: https://www.livgov.com/
plan/Documents/MasterPlan/2018- County-Master-Plan-
Approved-Final-optimized-final-2.pdf 
 The American Planning Association (APA) is the world’s 
largest professional organization representing the field of 
urban planning. Learn more at https://www.planning.org 
APA County Planning Division Contact: Tim Brown, APA 
County Planning Division at 850-267-1955.
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MUNSELL FARMS
Visit our SPRING MARKET

Opening May 1
1-6 pm 

6850 Mason Road, Fowlerville
517-294-1014

Huge Selection of Vegetable and 
Flower Plants

Tomatoes and Cucumbers Potted For 
Your Patio or Porch

Beautiful Hanging Baskets
Follow Us on Facebook

2020 Census
Have You Been Counted??

Questions:
Call Allison Napela at 517-540-8803

It is not too late!!
Respond by:

 1. Computer or
 smart phone, visit
 www.my2020census.gov
 and select
 “Start Questionnaire”

or
 2. Call 844-330-2020

The Census takes about 
ten (10) minutes.

Steve 
Horton
Column

Quarantines Commonplace in Bygone Days
 Among the many stories I grew up hearing from my great 
grandmother, Blanche Horton—who we called Mammy—dealt 
with scarlet fever, specifically when one of her young children 
(one of my great aunts) came down with scarlet fever and then 
Grandpa Rollin was bedridden by the disease.
 This would have probably been sometime after 1910, based 
on the birthdates of her four children—my grandfather (the 
oldest) and then the three girls.
 As happened in those bygone days, the home was quaran-
tined by public health officials, prohibiting anyone from leav-
ing the property or anyone going onto it—other than a doctor.
 The family lived on a farm north of Fowlerville, with a few 
milk cows along with other livestock such as chickens and 
pigs.
 The gist of Mammy’s story was that, with no one else able to 
help, she had to milk the cows by hand and then haul the milk 
cans by cart to the road for them to be picked up. As anyone 
familiar with the dairy business knows, the milking would have 
needed to be done in the morning and again in the late after-
noon.
 “You did what you had to do,” I guess was the point of her 
remembrance.
 Back then I didn’t know that scarlet fever—which was usu-
ally accompanied by a sore throat, fever, headaches, swollen 
lymph nodes and a telltale rash—was the leading cause of 
childhood deaths. It is spread by coughing and sneezing, hence 
the reason the family was quarantined.
 While the disease most commonly affects children between 
five and 15 years of age, adults can be afflicted, too—as was 
the case with Grandpa Rollin.
 I’ve since pieced together the family history to realize that 
this event probably took place with the death of Rollin’s father, 
Stephen Horton, from pneumonia still a fresh memory.
 As a youngster, though, for me the story of Mammy hav-
ing to milk the cows was just another interesting tale from the 
‘good old days.’
 What Mammy never mentioned to me, but what I would 
learn later, was that her father, George Huck, had died before 
she was born, along with a brother, Lester. The two deaths oc-
curred within days of each other, and the cause was diphtheria, 
with George having caught it from his young son.
 Like scarlet fever, this bacterial infection causes a sore 
throat, fever, and swollen glands. A hallmark sign is a sheet of 
thick, gray material covering the back of the throat, which can 
block the airway. It, likewise, is usually passed through the air 
from one person to the other.
 Both of these diseases, while once common in the United 
States, have become rare due to the discovery and use of anti-
biotics. Prior to that there was medicine administered to those 
who had been diagnosed with diphtheria, or who had close con-
tact with the person, but it did not have the same life-saving 
features.
 The late Bernice M. Chappel—who grew up as a member 
of the Klein family in the early part of the 1900s—told of how 
diphtheria took two of her young cousins. The sad story was in-
cluded in her memoir ‘In the Palm of the Mitten’ about growing 
up on a farm in rural Conway Township, north of Fowlerville.
 She was seven years old in 1917 when her cousin Gladys, 
also seven, had gone to Ann Arbor’s University of Michigan 
Hospital for a minor mouth operation. Afterwards, she com-
plained of a sore throat and then took a turn for the worse. Soon 
after she passed away.
 “The family was puzzled,” Bernice said.
 The mystery was solved when a couple weeks later Mildred, 
her nine-year-old sister, came down with similar symptoms and 
was diagnosed with diphtheria. Mildred had visited Gladys at 
the hospital prior to her death.
 Bernice recalled that the family was under strict quarantine 
with a “large red sign reading DIPHTHERIA nailed beside the 
front porch.
 “No one except the doctor was allowed to enter the house,” 
Bernice wrote.
 While they had to maintain a safe distance, her parents 
brought Bernice along when they joined other relatives in a 
vigil outside the home, talking to those inside and praying 
for the little girl’s recovery and that no one else in the family 
would come down with the disease.
 No one else did, but Mildred passed away.
 So, within that short timespan, two sisters were gone.
 Sad, but not an unusual outcome. Families losing several 

members to illness or communities ravaged by a spreading dis-
ease were a regular part of life in those earlier times. Besides 
scarlet fever and diphtheria, other lethal diseases included chol-
era, yellow fever, small pox, and—deadliest of all—the plague. 
 The usual practice at a local level was to prohibit the family 
from leaving their property or others from intermingling with 
them. On a larger scale, small towns and part of large cities 
were locked down, with social contact limited as much as pos-
sible and travel restricted.
 On a national level, much of the effort has been and still is 
directed at preventing a disease from coming into the coun-
try. In earlier years, ships were quarantined or people with the 
disease, or suspected of having the disease, were isolated in 
quarantine centers. Those centers were also employed when an 
epidemic broke out within the United States.
 As scientists began to better understand germs and viruses 
and how they caused specific illnesses or epidemics, more fo-
cused and medically-based strategies were employed.
 This short history about Quarantines, put out by the Centers 
for Disease Control & Prevention, illustrates some of the ear-
lier efforts to keep deadly diseases from being imported into 
the country, along with the current that’s in place at the federal 
level. 
 Domestically, local and state authorities—then as now—
have much authority in protecting their citizens. This history 
shows how the federal government has become a partner in 
prevention and response.
The Middle Ages     
 The practice of quarantine, as we know it, began during 
the 14th century in an effort to protect coastal cities from 
plague epidemics. Ships arriving in Venice from infected 
ports were required to sit at anchor for 40 days before landing. 
This practice, called quarantine, was derived from the Italian 
words quaranta giorni which means 40 days.
Early American Quarantine
 When the United States was first established, little was done 
to prevent the importation of infectious diseases. Protection 
against imported diseases fell under local and state jurisdiction. 
Individual municipalities enacted a variety of quarantine 
regulations for arriving vessels.
 State and local governments made sporadic attempts to 
impose quarantine requirements. Continued outbreaks of yellow 
fever finally prompted Congress to pass federal quarantine 
legislation in 1878. This legislation, while not conflicting 
with states’ rights, paved the way for federal involvement in 
quarantine activities.
Late 19th Century
 Outbreaks of cholera from passenger ships arriving from 
Europe prompted a reinterpretation of the law in 1892 to 
provide the federal government more authority in imposing 
quarantine requirements. The following year, Congress passed 
legislation that further clarified the federal role in quarantine 
activities. As local authorities came to realize the benefits of 
federal involvement, local quarantine stations were gradually 
turned over to the U.S. government. Additional federal facilities 
were built and the number of staff was increased to provide 
better coverage. The quarantine system was fully nationalized 
by 1921 when administration of the last quarantine station was 
transferred to the U.S. government.
 Public Health Service of 1944 clearly established the fed-
eral government’s quarantine authority for the first time. The 
act gave the U.S. Public Health Service (PHS) responsibility 
for preventing the introduction, transmission, and spread of 
communicable diseases from foreign countries into the United 
States.
Reorganization and Expansion
 Originally part of the Treasury Department, Quarantine 
and PHS, its parent organization, became part of the Federal 
Security Agency in 1939. In 1953, PHS and Quarantine 
joined the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 
(HEW). Quarantine was 
then transferred to the 
agency now known as the 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) in 
1967. CDC remained part of 
HEW until 1980 when the 
department was reorganized 
into the Department of Health 
and Human Services.
 When CDC assumed 
responsibility for Quarantine, 
it was a large organization 
with 55 quarantine stations 
and more than 500 staff 
members. Quarantine stations 
were located at every port, 
international airport, and 
major border crossing.
From Inspection to Inter-
vention
 After evaluating the 
quarantine program and its 
role in preventing disease 

transmission, CDC trimmed the program in the 1970s 
and changed its focus from routine inspection to program 
management and intervention. The new focus included 
an enhanced surveillance system to monitor the onset of 
epidemics abroad and a modernized inspection process to meet 
the changing needs of international traffic.
 By 1995, all U.S. ports of entry were covered by only seven 
quarantine stations. A station was added in 1996 in Atlanta, 
Georgia, just before the city hosted the 1996 Summer Olympic 
Games. Following the severe acute respiratory syndrome 
(SARS) epidemic of 2003, CDC reorganized the quarantine 
station system, expanding to 18 stations with more than 90 field 
employees.
Quarantine Now
 The Division of Global Migration and Quarantine is part of 
CDC’s National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious 
Diseases and is headquartered in Atlanta. Quarantine stations 
are located in Anchorage, Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, 
Detroit, El Paso, Honolulu, Houston, Los Angeles, Miami, 
Minneapolis, New York, Newark, Philadelphia, San Diego, 
San Francisco, San Juan, Seattle, and Washington, D.C. 
 Under its delegated authority, the Division of Global 
Migration and Quarantine is empowered to detain, medically 
examine, or conditionally release individuals and wildlife 
suspected of carrying a communicable disease.
 The list of quarantinable diseases includes cholera, diphthe-
ria, infectious tuberculosis, plague, smallpox, yellow fever, vi-
ral hemorrhagic fevers (such as Marburg, Ebola, and Congo-
Crimean), and severe acute respiratory syndromes.
 Many other illnesses of public health significance, such as 
measles, mumps, rubella, and chicken pox, are not contained in 
the list of quarantinable illnesses, but continue to pose a health 
risk to the public. 
 Quarantine Station personnel respond to reports of ill trav-
elers aboard airplanes, ships, and at land border crossings to 
make an assessment of the public health risk and initiate an 
appropriate response.
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Showcasing the Michigan DNR
   Heading afield for ducks &   
  turkeys creates lifetime memories

By Ryan Soulard
Michigan Dept. of Natural Resources Wildlife Biologist

 “Well boys, it’s gonna be a biscuits and gravy mornin’!”
That was the phrase I first heard on a duck hunt at Eagle 
Bluffs Conservation Area near Columbia, Missouri in 2006, 
from a hunter in my party nicknamed “Wild Bill.”
 That morning was one of the finest days afield I’ve ever 
had. We quickly reached our bag limit of 24 ducks – a rare 
accomplishment in the waterfowl world, especially since we 
did it before the sun had crested over the bluffs along the 
Missouri River.
 Wearing his “Boonie” hat, Wild Bill let out a war cry when 
the last duck fell.
 “Well boys, it’s gonna be a biscuits and gravy mornin!’”
“A what, Wild Bill?”
 He explained to us that, in his 40 years of hunting ducks, 
there haven’t been many times that he can get a limit of 
ducks, slog out of the field and be back home before his wife 
is out the door for work so that she can make him a plate of 
her biscuits and gravy.
 That saying is something that has stuck with me ever since.
 There haven’t been but a couple of outdoor instances where 
I could let out the Wild Bill war cry to declare a biscuits and 
gravy morning. One of those times was in springtime 2019.
 For years, I have reveled in taking some time to spring 
turkey hunt. It is one of my favorite times of the year, when 
you literally get to watch the world come alive before your 
eyes.
 If you go out more than one day in a row, it is incredible 
to hear the different birds singing in the mornings, watch 
vegetation sprout that you swore wasn’t there yesterday and, 
if you are really lucky, stumble upon a morel mushroom or 
two.
 However, one thing I never had the best luck at was 
bagging a turkey on my adventures. There have been lots of 
close calls, more early mornings than I can count, screw-ups 
on my part, times I should’ve been more patient and more 
incredible outdoor moments than I deserve.
 I believe the last year I had gotten a turkey was 2009, but 
I have been out every year since.
 I had talked to a few folks and told them how much I 
would like to go hunting with someone who really knows his 
stuff. The name Brandon Nutt from Ravenna came up a few 
times.
 After getting in touch with him via the Internet far before 
the season opening, it was determined we would head out on 
some private land that he has and give it a shot on opening 
day.
 In the two weeks leading up to the hunt, Brandon sent me 
updates frequently.
 Pictures of toms, videos of birds gobbling in the dark on 
the roost, you name it. It was clear that he was very serious 
about turkey hunting and he was putting in some serious 
effort to help me end my dry spell, hopefully.
 As he put it, “I can almost guarantee you we’ll have a shot 
at a mature tom. Now whether or not you hit it is another 
matter altogether, but that’s on you.”
 The night before the opener was a very sleepless one. I 
kept waking up before my alarm, about every 30 minutes, to 
make sure I didn’t oversleep.
 I got up and hit the road about 3:45a.m. to make the drive 

over to Ravenna to meet Brandon. I had some good tunes 
going on the radio, some beef jerky, some strong coffee and a 
whole lot of optimism.
 To say I was nervous and excited would be a great 
understatement. I arrived to meet Brandon about 5:15, and 
we immediately headed off to his hunting spot.  
 We slipped on in, in the dark, no headlamps, just guiding 
our way along field edges, using the moonlight to mark our 
way.
 Brandon would stop every now and then to point out some 
tree lines in the dark where he had seen the turkeys before or 
where they may have roosted, or where a tom had fallen to a 
hunter’s gun in the past.
 “Now when we get to that final fence row, we really have 
to go into stealth mode,” he warned.
 I am not exactly the stealthiest person. I tend to kind of 
lumber along when outdoors and have been known, a time or 
two, to take a spill in the water, mud, etcetera. I was holding 
my breath as I took each step, hoping a stick wouldn’t crack 
or I wouldn’t flip over.
 Surprisingly, I was successful.
 It was about 5:45 when we got settled in. Brandon let me 
know where he had seen the birds the previous night. Turkeys 
roost in trees at night and stay almost motionless and quiet 
until dawn starts to break.
 Generally, the songbirds start singing first, then just when 
you think there are no turkeys in your area, you hear a tom 
thunder off, waking you up more than any cup of coffee will.
 Typically, this will start a good while before daylight, 
sometimes an hour or better. Turkeys will sit in the trees and 
start gobbling and talking to each other, figuring out what 
their game plan of the day is going to be, I guess.
 Another thing that turkeys are known for, both while in the 
trees and on the ground, is “shock gobbling.” An owl hoots, 
turkeys gobble. A car horn beeps, they gobble. A crow caws, 
they gobble. You get the picture. Often, one gobble produces 
a domino effect where once one gobbles, they all go.
 It seems the closer to daylight it gets, the crazier they get.
Legal shooting hours for Muskegon County began on this day 
at 6:21 a.m., but on most mornings you can expect turkeys 
won’t leave the roost and fly down until 20-30 minutes after 
that time.
 That day’s trigger was a cow mooing. It was far away, but 
every time it mooed, they gobbled. It was very apparent that 
we had at least six turkeys very close, with two even closer – 
less than 60 yards away.
 As the cows kept mooing, the turkeys kept gobbling. 
About 6:10, Brandon decided to do some calling, and that 
really got them fired up. Just as a hint of daylight came over 
us, we were able to pick out a tom sitting in a tree, gobbling 
his brains out, and pointing right toward us and the decoys 
that we’d placed out.
 This seemed to go on for an eternity, which really was 
about 20 minutes. By 6:30, my heart was beating out of my 
chest. I thought, “Is one of those turkeys really going to fly 
down and come over to us?”
 Just about then, the first tom pitched down out of the tree, 
followed by a second and a third.
 “OK, Ryan, keep it together,” I told myself. I could feel 
my heart beating in my ears. My vision was swirling. I felt 
light-headed.
 “Take some deep breaths,” I thought.
 The toms all kind of meandered around looking, gobbling 
and probably wondering why the decoys hadn’t moved. The 
birds were out of range and seemed to be very intrigued by 
the live hens that had flown out of the roost and were headed 
in the opposite direction.

 This is pretty much textbook for how a few of my hunts 
have gone. Just when you think you have those birds fooled, 
they throw you a curveball and go the other way.
 Brandon got more and more aggressive with his calling, 
and the birds started slowly our way. They then got a little 
faster, a little more still, before I thought to myself, “They are 
in range.”
 “Just pick one out, let them get far enough apart so you 
don’t hit more than one,” Brandon said.
 I acknowledged him and began trying to slow my 
breathing. I was holding the gun, trembling like a leaf on a 
tree, dry mouth, heart racing. I was a total mess.
 “OK, I am getting the one on the left,” I said.
 I clicked the safety off, raised the gun, slowly put the 
barrel at the base of the tom’s head, where you want to hit 
them, and pulled the trigger.
 Bang! I saw a bird running like the Roadrunner, unscathed. 
I was in total disbelief – somehow, I missed this turkey at 
very close range!
 I regained my composure, took aim at one of the other 
toms that was making his way out of there, and BANG, down 
he went.
 The other two were making their way out of the spread and 
out of the field.
 I completely forgot about Brandon and that he brought his 
gun just in case. Then I heardKA-BOOM. His big, 10-gauge 
shotgun sounded like a cannon going off – and down went his 
bird.
 I couldn’t believe what just had happened. I not only ended 
my dry spell, but I just witnessed two toms being harvested.
 This was something I always dreamed of. What’s better 
than being able to enjoy a hunting success moment, but to 
do it with someone else and share in mutual admiration, 
excitement and respect for the animal and for the outdoors.
I was rewarded with a beautiful, heavy tom with a 9.5-inch 
beard and just over 1-inch spurs.
 Brandon has shot a lot of birds. I’m not sure how many, but 
it’s a bunch. From the excited look he had, you’d swear it was 
his first. My knees were knocking together. I was shaking. I 
was high-fiving him. I let out a holler.
 Brandon ran out to the birds, and I said to myself, “I can’t 
believe it, a biscuits and gravy morning!” 
 I asked Brandon what time it was. He said 6:41 a.m. This 
was the kind of turkey hunt I always dreamed of. Done on 
the first day, done before the sun was up, with a beautiful tom 
turkey in hand.
 Truly one of those moments in time I am never going to 
forget.
 It is a joy to spend a day in the outdoors with someone who 
shares a mutual admiration for the pursuit and the harvest like 
I do – someone who is a consummate sportsman and truly 
gets what being outdoors is all about.
 I’ll admit, a couple of times, I have been close to saying I 
was going to take the year off from turkey hunting and that I 
was slowly losing my drive for it.
 I am very fortunate to have met Brandon, who helped 
reinvigorate that fire in me for those early morning adventures 
chasing wily tom turkeys.
 I can only hope that when folks go with me duck hunting, 
fishing or on any number of other outdoor adventures, 
I can get them inspired as well. It’s never really about the 
harvest, but it sure is a nice bonus to an incredible experience 
outdoors.
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	 A	hunter	carries	his	turkey	out	of	the	field.

 Turkey hunting gives the opportunity to get outside 
and	enjoy	the	spring	weather.
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Like many others, government 
officials working remotely

By Katriana Ray  
Capital News Service

 While much of the United States has slowed to a standstill, 
many people have had to adapt to working remotely. 
 They include lawmakers such as state Rep. Mary 
Whiteford, R-Casco Township, who is working away on 
2021’s state budget from home.
 “We have to move forward with next year’s budget,” 
said Whiteford, a member of the House Appropriations 
Committee. “We have had an economic downturn, so we 
have to make sure to do really important things with less 
money and represent everyone in Michigan.”
 Many federal and state lawmakers have moved their 
business to phone-in conference calls and virtual meetings. 
For example, U.S. Rep. Elissa Slotkin, D-Holly, held a “Tele-
Town Hall” on April 16.
 Whiteford said, We have had conference calls. I have a 
team of eight and four fiscal analysts who can look data up 
when I need it. They can go into computer systems and see 
what exactly has been spent by any department.
 “I also have the entire House of Representatives. There 
are a lot of people with a lot of experience and knowledge in 
different areas,” she said.
 With a lot of questions, people are looking for answers out 
in any way they can.
 Rep. Aaron Miller, R-Sturgis, has seen many residents 
contacting him for assistance.
 “The last few weeks have definitely been interesting,” 
Miller said. “Quite a few people have reached out because 
they’re confused. It’s been employees, employers, small 
businesses, big manufacturing.”
 According to Miller, with each representative having his 
or her phone numbers and emails on their websites, they can 
be easily contacted.
 “It’s been a lot of phone calls, emails, Facebook 
messages, text messages. Everything you can imagine,” 
Miller said. “I’ve had people who have never contacted 
me before about legislative issues who are now doing 
so because this stuff more directly affects them. 
 “It’s been a lot of questions, most of which I don’t 
necessarily know the answer to. I have about as much 
information as that person does, but they feel I should know 
information given that I’m in the government,” he said.
 The crisis has taken its toll on legislators in another way as 
well. 
 State Rep. Isaac Robinson, D-Detroit, died of 
COVID-19, as did the sister of another Detroit Democrat, 
Rep. Sherry Gay-Dagnogo. Meanwhile, Rep. Tyrone 
Carter, D-Detroit, has tested positive for COVID-19. 
Lawmakers are fielding many inquiries about unemployment 
benefits.
 Whiteford said, “We’ve probably had a thousand calls a 
week and emails from people who are confused. So many 
people are having troubles with unemployment insurance 
because who could have expected such a massive number of 
people going on unemployment? The entire system crashed.” 
 The situation is placing a lot of pressure on the state 
Unemployment Insurance Agency, according to Miller.
 “With the volume of people, the agency hasn’t been able 
to process stuff so we’ll do our best to help,” he said, adding 
“We’ll transmit it to them, but, oftentimes, they don’t listen 
to us either and they are struggling, doing the best with what 
they got.” 
 According to the U.S. Department of Labor, almost 1.2 
million Michigan residents have filed for unemployment 
benefits since March 15.
 “There’s people at home who haven’t worked in three 
weeks who have no money coming in,” Whiteford said. 
“Thank goodness that the federal money came in, but last 
week? People were in tears not knowing what to do.”
 Miller said legislators have the responsibility to the public 
to represent their districts, and a big part of that is attending 
community events.
 “Community events have all disappeared. It’s a big part 
of the job as state legislators that has always existed, and 
nobody really understands how much time that’s put in,” 
he said. “When all that has disappeared, it has been a very 
strange, empty time.”
 Whiteford said, “It’s a very difficult time for everyone.”      
 In her phone calls with the citizens in her district, 
Whiteford tries to remind them that the coronavirus “isn’t 
about politics.”
 “There’s a lot of noise out there that makes this about 
politics. I tell them to always remember that it’s always about 
people and what we can do to help our neighbors to the best 
of our ability,” she said.

How Congress Has Changed
 If you feel like Congress has become less productive, 
less functional, and more partisan… you’re right. I’ve been 
thinking a lot lately about how it’s changed over the years 
since I served there in the ‘60s to the ‘90s, and several issues 
help explain why it often struggles to get things done.
 Heightened partisanship may top the list. Congress has 
always been a partisan organization; we’ve seen tense battles 
throughout its history. But now they’re more intense and occur 
more frequently. Members tend to see issues predominantly, 
though not completely, through a partisan lens.
 This is reflected in their voting patterns. In the 1960s and 
1970s, votes in which a majority of one party opposed a 
majority of the other occurred roughly one-third to one-half 
the time. Starting in the early ‘90s, that percentage rose into 
the 60 and 70 percent range. Add to this increasingly split 
control of Congress, with one party controlling the House and 
the other the Senate, and agreement becomes exceedingly 
difficult to find.
 In many ways, this reflects the country at large. Though 
identification with a party or as an independent has tended to 
move a few percentage points over time, Americans of each 
party seem ever more firmly stuck in their own camps. It has 
become more difficult to resolve our differences, and this has 
undoubtedly contributed to congressional gridlock.
 Years ago, the question that pervaded discussions on 
Capitol Hill was, “What can we do to resolve this problem?” 
Members were unwilling to accept stalemate or lack of 
agreement. Leaders at the time—people like Carl Albert 
and Tip O’Neill on the Democrats’ side and Bob Michel and 
John Anderson on the Republicans’—certainly had partisan 
differences, but these did not dominate the discussion. Behind 
closed doors they would discuss them civilly and politely, 
even going so far as to share private polling numbers.
 At the same time that polarization has increased, 
Congress’s ambition has generally lessened. It’s almost 
inconceivable today that Congress would tackle a big issue—
say, how to provide health care for older people—by trying 
to create something like Medicare. You see this same trend 
in oversight of the executive branch. There were committee 
chairmen who knew the ins and outs of the departments they 
oversaw down to the finest detail. They would spend days 
grilling administration witnesses (of even their own party), 
creating an extensive record of what an administration and its 
political appointees were trying to accomplish —information 
that helped ordinary Americans understand and judge the 
government’s approach. That is much harder to find today.
 I think you can also detect the same trend at work in a 
diminishment of Congress’s oratorical ambitions. There was 
a time when members of Congress on both sides of the aisle 
considered Congress to be equal in stature to the President 
and the executive branch, and their speech-making reflected 
this: they saw strong oratory as a chance to encapsulate ideas 
and inspire Americans to rally behind them.
 A key thing to remember is that this wasn’t just the speaker 
of the House or the majority leader of the Senate. Power and 
influence were spread more widely across both chambers. 
As the leadership in recent years has come to dominate the 
process, ordinary members find far fewer chances to shine. 
The collapse of what was known as the “regular order,” 
the committee work and amendment process that allowed 
ordinary members to participate in the deliberative work of 
Capitol Hill, has thoroughly concentrated power in the hands 
of leaders and made Congress less representative as a whole.
 That trend has been accentuated by the extent to which 
money now talks at every stage of the process. It’s not just 
that members are constantly trying to raise campaign funds. 
It’s that the mix of who funds those campaigns has changed 
dramatically. In the late 1970s, according to the Brookings 
Institution’s Vital Statistics on Congress, labor and corporate 
PACs gave about equally. Now, corporate PACs account 
for the vast majority of all the money flowing to members’ 
campaigns.
 The result of all this? Congress is still a vital part of our 
democracy, but it is by most measures a less effective one.
 Lee Hamilton is a Senior Advisor for the Indiana University 
Center on Representative Government. He was a member of 
the U.S. House of Representatives for 34 years. 

Lee
Hamilton
Column

More recipes to try during your 
time at home

By Dawn Horton
 While out delivering our papers, I’ve noticed the rhubarb 
is coming up. So it looks like it’s time for some rhubarb 
recipes. Hope you enjoy them! (Note: Use the young tender 
stalks only, never the leaves.)

* * *
RHUBARB JAM
 • 7 cups Rhubarb (cut in cubes)
 • 4 cups sugar 
 • 1 cup blueberry pie filling 
 Mix well. Cook to boil 10 minutes. Take off heat. Add 2 
3oz or 1 6oz package of either Strawberry or Raspberry Jello. 
Mix well. Put in jars and either refrigerate or freeze. 

* * *
RHUBARB BREAD
 • 1 1/2 cups brown sugar 
 • 1 egg
 • 2/3 cup oil
 • 1 cup sour milk (you can add 1 teaspoon cider vinegar to 
reg milk)
 • 1 teaspoon salt
 • 1 teaspoon soda
 • 1 teaspoon vanilla
 • 2 1/2 cups flour
 • 1 1/2 cups diced rhubarb
 • 1/2 cup chopped nut meat
 Mix. Pour into 2 well greased bread pans.
Sprinkle over bread batter:
 • 1/2 cup white sugar
 • 1 Tablespoon butter
 Mix into crumble. Bake at 325 degrees for 50-60 minutes. 
Freezes great. 

* * *
SPECIAL RHUBARB PIE
 CRUST…
 • 1 cup flour
 • 1 stick oleo
 • 5 teaspoons powder sugar
 • 1/2 teaspoon salt
 Mix above and press in pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 10 
minutes.
 FILLING…
 • 3 cups rhubarb
 • 2 eggs, beaten
 • 1 1/2 cup sugar
 • 1/4 cup flour
 • 3/4 teaspoon baking powder
 • 1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
 Mix above. Pour crust. Bake at 375 degrees for 30 minutes.

* * *
RHUBARB CRUNCH
 • 4 cups rhubarb (cut up)
 CRUNCH…
 • 1 cup flour 
 • 1 cup brown sugar
 • 1/2 cup margarine
 • 3/4 cup oatmeal
 Mix flour, sugar and
 margarine then add oatmeal
 SAUCE…
 • 1 cup white sugar,
    mixed with
 • 2 tablespoons cornstarch
 • Add 1 cup boiling water
      and 1 teaspoon vanilla
 Stir well.
 Line a 9” pan with 1/2 of the crunch and add the rhubarb.  
Pour sauce over this then cover with the rest of the crunch. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 1 hour.

* * *
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Senior Spotlight—Ean Fuller
By Lydia Howard & Kylie Atkins

 Ean Fuller, this week’s featured senior, is the son of 
Terra and Eric Fuller and the brother to Carter Fuller who 
is currently a sophomore at Webberville High School. Fuller 
has been attending Webberville Schools for 13 years. 
 “The thing I like about Webberville the most is that small 
town feel,” said Fuller. “There’s nothing else like it.”
 Fuller has been involved in many extracurricular activities, 
including golf, wrestling, and had been attending the Wilson 
Talent Center for cyber security. 
 “Cyber security gives me so many options to expand my 
knowledge,” said Fuller. “Learning new things every day 
about science and engineering is really interesting.”
 After graduation, Fuller plans to start an internship with 
Technique to further his education in engineering. In his free 
time, he enjoys reading about computers and doing anything 
that involves science. 
 Childhood friend and fellow senior Gavin Norton had a 
lot of fun memories to reflect concerning the time that he and 
Fuller have been friends. 
 “Ean has this amazing ability to go out and, if he says he’s 
going to do something, he won’t stop until it’s done,” said 
Norton.  
 Fuller said that his high school experience went by at the 
perfect speed, and  he leaves the underclassmen with the 
following advice. 
 “Do your work, and study for tests. Come senior year, 
you’ll be thankful that you did.”

Williamston Area 
Senior Center

201 School Street - 517-655-5173
MAY 2020 EVENTS UPDATE

 On Friday April 24, Michigan Governor Gretchen Whitmer 
extended the “stay-home” Executive Order until May 15, 
2020 by Executive Order 2020-59. This Order continues the 
suspension of all activities that are not necessary to sustain or 
protect life. This Order may be extended if the Covid-19 Virus 
continues. During this period of time the Williamston Area 
Senior Center will continue to be closed. Please check our 
website williamstonseniorctr.com or our Facebook page for any 
announcements as to when we will resume our normal activities.
 During this temporary closure any Williamston area senior 
who may need meals can pick up a seven-day supply of frozen 
meals here at the Williamston Center every Wednesday. To 
participate in this temporary meal program please contact the 
Tri-County Office on Aging at 517-887-1393 to set up a time 
to pick up your meals at the Williamston Area Senior Center on 
any Wednesday during this emergency.  For your information as 
of this date with the partnership of the TCOA we have provided 
meals to over 85 individuals for a total of over 590 meals.
 Please take the advice of our medical experts and wash your 
hands often, avoid gathering of over 10 individuals, practice 
social distancing and if you feel ill please stay home and if 
you believe your illness is serious please contact your personal 
physician. 
 Finally, we ask that you be a good neighbor and keep in 
contact and/or phone your senior neighbors to make sure they 
are ok and not in need of any service.

Ingham County Commissioner Randy 
Schafer running for another term
 Randy Schafer, R-Williamston, announced that he is 
running for another term on the Ingham County Board of 
Commissioners.
 Schafer released the following statement last 
week. 
 Once again, I am requesting the honor and privilege to 
serve as the Ingham County Commissioner from District 
13.  The district consists of the townships of: Leroy, Locke, 
Stockbridge, Wheatfield, White Oak and Williamstown; 
the Villages of Webberville and Stockbridge; and City of 
Williamston. There are approximately 25,000 citizens in the 
district.
 I was first elected to the two-year term in 1984.  During this 
time, my service included many committees and activities 
such as: Law and Courts, Finance, Human Resources, 
County Services, Judiciary, Tri-County Office of Aging, 
Local Emergency Planning, Fair Board, Road Commission, 
Metro Narcotics, Drainage Board, Vice-Chair Pro Tem, and 
various sub-committees and appointments.
 County government is a unique mix of functions. It 
interacts with the Federal and State governments, Courts at 
all levels, and, of course, the other local units of government, 
such as the townships and cities. The learning process and 
decision making never end. Humility and thoughtfulness are 
mandatory. One must also realize that he or she is a small part 
of the big picture.
 My background includes: Education, Business, Industry, 
Construction and Agriculture. This has allowed me to 
understand a bigger picture as the board deliberates on 
actions affecting those areas.
 The “Citizens for Randy Schafer” Committee is an under 
$1,000 organization. This means I cannot receive nor spend 
more than $1,000 in any election cycle. It also means freedom 
from trying to raise funds and soliciting donations; something 
I would not relish.
 When I first decided to run for office, my wise mother was 
not happy.  She knew there would be contentious situations 
in the political arena. Her closing remark was: “Don’t ever 
embarrass the Schafer name. I raised you to be a decent 
human being, and I don’t want to be disappointed.” 
 This was more pressure than any lobby group could place 
on a politician. I keep it in mind every single day.

• Driveway Specialist- New & Existing Gravel Driveways - 
 New Builds & Repairs
• Perc Test and Backhoe Work
• Dozing Work, Land Clearing, Clean-Up & Demolition
• New Homes- Topsoil, Seeding, Landscaping & Grading
• Pole Barn- Site Work & Concrete
• Trucking- Sand, Gravel & Topsoil- Delivered Daily

References & Insured
Professional On Time Quality Work

murphyfarmsllc.net • Call Mike at 517-206-7377
Call for FREE Estimates.

Set up an appointment to visit our new office facility.
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We’re Still Open and Serving
the Community During

the COVID-19 Pandemic

“Over 15 Years Serving The Local Community”

Hours: Mon  9-6:30,  Tues  9-1:30,  Wed  9-6:00,
Thur  9-6:00,  Fri  9-5:00,  Sat 9-12:00

“Dr. Tim” Tersigni

(517) 223-9276

• Accepting new patients
• Walk-Ins welcome
• Pediatric adjustments
• Sports injuries

• Nutritional support & 
   testing
• Massage therapy
• Deep-Tissue laser therapy

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

DEEP LASER THERAPY    NOW OFFERED
We Offer Many Types Of Adjustments Including

IMPULSE INSTRUMENT ADJUSTMENT
The no “popping, no cracking” adjustment.

or 517-223-3490

“Specializing in Well Tank Replacement”
*New Installment & Repairs*

Water Wells • Well Pumps 

Jane’s Garage
Mechanic Shop & Oil Change (Formerly Randy’s Mechanical Shop)

Website & Full Pricing
janesgaragefowlerville.com

(517) 223-5989 • 75 Fowlerville Rd. • Fowlerville

• Alignments
• Suspension & Steering
• Brakes

• A/C & Heating
• Flushes
• Interior & Ext. Detailing

Oil Changes First Come, First Serve

Call for an Appointment

Tribute to a Firefighter
International Firefighters Day on May 4th
 Proudly recognizing Captain Earnest Nims for his 
outstanding and selfless dedication and service to 
his community. His love and loyalty to serving Leroy 
Township, NIESA and the surrounding communities 
for 26 years has always come as second nature to 
him.
 The love and commitment Ernie has shown 
throughout his firefighting career is evident in how 
he has always gone above and beyond what was 
expected. Advancing his education whenever pos-
sible to improve his knowledge and skills, he has 
been instrumental in conducting training exercises 
and whatever was required for the advancement of 
his fellow firefighters.
 When you think of Captain Nims, many thoughts 
come to mind to describe this incredible young man. 
He’s a team player, good listener, peacemaker, 
problem solver. A devoted and loyal friend, good ole 
hometown country boy, HERO.
 Ernie has a firm belief in our Lord and Savior. 
He is known for his character, skills, knowledge, 
integrity, ways of comforting, soothing and encour-
agement when it comes to the public and those in 
need. Even though being a firefighter has been part 
of who Ernie is and how he’s identified for over half 
of his life, he’s also a very loving and devoted hus-
band, father, grandfather, son, brother and uncle, all 
of which couldn’t be prouder of him.
 In his spare time, Ernie works full-time for MDOT, 
farms and takes care of the needs of his neighbor-
hood. Thank you Captain Nims for your service and 
dedication to our communities, and for being a phe-
nomenal role model and our HERO!

—Area Deaths—

Nancy Keeney
 Nancy Keeney was born December 13, 1956 in Elkhart, 
Indiana.  Daughter of the late Vernon Frazier and the late Janet 
(Ropp) Frazier and passed away April 25, 2020 at the age of 
63. Nancy’s family moved to Southern California in the late 
1950’s and she grew up there. She was a 1975 graduate of 
Lowell High School.  
 Nancy earned two nursing degrees and worked 20 years as 
a Ob/Gyn Nurse bringing numerous new lives into the world.  
Eventually she attained a Bachelor’s degree in Health Care 
Administration from Colorado University.  She retired in 2019 
from the John D. Dingell V.A. Medical Center in Detroit as  a 
Medical Administrator.  
 Nancy’s lifelong overriding interest was giving a sense of 
family to those that needed it and caring for her own family.  If 
asked what she wanted as a present for her birthday, Christmas, 
etc, her response was always the same: “a clean house and a 
happy family.”  Nancy’s strong Christian faith sustained her 
throughout her life and she loved to share her faith with others.  
 Surviving are her husband, Tim of Webberville; daughter, 
Jessica (Dexter) Gregg of Los Angeles, CA; son, Loren of 
Lansing; son, Stirling (Deborah) of Mason; granddaughter, 
Violet of Mason; step-daughter and granddaughter, Brandi 
and Kimberly Mendes of Los Angeles; mother-in-law, Laura 
Anderson of Lansing; siblings, Laura Ericson, Tom Frazier 
and Dan Frazier; numerous friends and her church family at 
the Place of Refuge Church in Fowlerville.  
 A memorial service celebrating Nancy’s life will be 
held at a later date. Arrangements entrusted to Herrmann 
Funeral Home.  Online condolences may be expressed 
at pjherrmannfuneralhome.com

Robert Edward Lockwood
 Robert Edward Lockwood, age 89, of Fowlerville, MI, 
went to be with his LORD and Savior on Sunday, April 26, 
2020.  He was born August 28, 1930, to Leslie and Olga 
(Lott) Lockwood.
 Bob grew up in Lansing, MI, and graduated with honors 
from Lansing Tech in 1948.  He was quite an athlete earning 
nine letters on his high school sports team, including 1st all-
city basketball team, and pitching a no-hitter in baseball.  Bob 
was a skilled tradesman in plumbing, electrical, and building. 
He worked for X-Cell-O Corporation, later for Livingston 
County as a building inspector and then as Building and 
Grounds Facilities Supervisor. Bob served his country in the 
Michigan National Guard, retiring after 20 some years of 
service. 
 Bob married Frances J. “Janey” Kelley on Oct. 7, 1950, 
in Angola, Indiana.   They resided in Cohoctah Township for 
66 years.  Janey was the love of his life, exemplified in the 
loving way he cared for her until her passing in 2007. They 
were married 56 years. 
 Bob was a long-time active member of Calvary Bible 
Church of Cohoctah.  He loved his LORD and his church 
family.  He found it very difficult to not attend services these 
past weeks due to Michigan’s “Stay Home-Stay Safe” order.
 Bob deeply loved his family and was so proud of each of 
his grandchildren.  He is survived by 2 sons, Tom (Vicky) 
Lockwood of Byron and Mike (Ruthann) Lockwood of 
Fowlerville, and daughter Terry (Mark) Hatt of Fowlerville, 
16 grandchildren, 21 great-grandchildren, and one great-
great-grandchild.  Preceding him also in death was his sister, 
Barbara “Bonnie” (Lockwood) Cross. 
 Burial took place at the Sanford Cemetery in Cohoctah 
Township with immediate family attending.  A memorial 
service will be held at a later date for friends and family.  In 
lieu of flowers memorial contributions can be made to The 
Guest House of Fowlerville, 135 Free Street, Fowlerville, 
MI, 48836.  
 Arrangements entrusted to Herrmann Funeral Home. Online 
condolences may be expressed at pjherrmannfuneralhome.
com.  
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Daniel Edward Shea 
07/07/1954 - 04/27/2020

 Daniel has resided in Howell, Michigan for the past 22 
years. He was preceded in death by his parents Edward and 
Jean Shea, his sister Kathleen Jagdmann, and his daughter 
Mandie Beauchamp. 
 Daniel is survived by his son Matthew Shea, his son-in-law 
Jason Beauchamp, and his grandchildren: Kyle (Melinda), 
Nathan, Grace, Kallie, Joseph, Natalie, and Jonathan, and his 
great grandson Kason. In addition, Daniel is also survived by 
his brother-in-law Ken Jagdmann, nephew Mike Jagdmann 
(Amy), nieces Dianne McAuliffe (Dan), and Terri Miles 
(Jason), along with their children. 
 Visitation was held on Thursday, April 30, at 10:00 a.m. 
with a funeral service following at 11:00 at Herrmann 
Funeral Home.  Online condolences may be expressed 
at pjherrmannfuneralhome.com
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-DEADLINE THURSDAY BY 3PM-

BUSINESS SERVICES

AUTOWISE- Lawn Mower & Garden Tractor Repair, Small 
Engine Repair. Pick-up and Delivery available. 517-294-0806. 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

* * *
TRASH REMOVAL: Estates, Pole Barns, Houses, Mobile Homes, 
Basements, Garages, Commercial Buildings. Full service. “We do 
all the work.” Cheaper than a dumpster. Insured. Call Jay at 517-
980-0468.

* * *
AUSTIN HARDWOOD FLOORING: 25 years experience. Re-
finishing.Veteran owner, local contractor, affordable rates, senior 
discounts. Free Estimates! (517) 375-6143

* * *
BRENDA’S PET GROOMING-- Quiet home setting. Saturdays 
only. Iosco Road, Webberville. By appointment only. Please call 
517.294.0209.

* * *
BOB’S HANDYMAN SERVICE 517.604.0138 “I can fix it”. 
Remodeling, frame/trim/tile work, roofing, painting, bathrooms etc.

* * *
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR: Free pick-up and delivery. One-
year guarantee. 30 years experience. Call for estimate. Ph: 517-552-
4000.

* * *
D&R ROOFING & SIDING: New homes, tear-offs, recovers, 
gutters, flat roofs. Call Don at (517) 548-3570 or (517) 376-2064.

* * *
EXCAVATION SERVICES—
Driveway Grading & Stone,
Debris Removal & Cleanups
Trenching, Grading Topsoil & Seeding
Ditch Cleaning & Brush Hogging & Site Clearing
Stump Grinding
517-375-2789.

* * *
R&D HOME SOLUTIONS L.L.C. Handyman/Home Repairs. No 
job too small! 30 years experience. Insured. Call 810-279-8526.

 * * *
S & H SMALL ENGINE REPAIR. Free pick up and delivery 
with purchase of Platinum Service Special, $189.99 plus parts. 
Includes engine oil and filter change, replace air and fuel filters, 
sharpen mower blades, grease all fittings, inspect entire machine for 
proper operation, and wash and wax machine. Call 517-715-3868. 
Manufacturer certifed repair with two week guarenteed turn around! 
Lawn & Garden Tractors, Zero Turns & much more.

* * *
CASH 4 CARS!!!
WE BUY RUNNING CARS/TRUCKS.SUV
2200 N BURKHART. HOWELL MI 
(810) 691-5030 stop by or we can come to you
CASH4CARSAUTOSALES.COM

* * *
APPLIANCES HAULED AWAY. $15 each. Also furniture. Call 
517-546-0862.

DIRECT CARE STAFF NEEDED: To take care of disabled adults 
in Howell. DL/ID, GED/Diploma needed. Call Barb at 810 588-
3724.

* * *
EVANS GARAGE DOOR REPAIR AND INSTALLATION. 
Spring replacement. Wayne Dalton garage doors and Lift Master 
garage openers. “Our Business is Up & Down.” Call anytime 517-
223-9905.

* * *
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR: Lawn Mowers, Rototillers, Pressure 
Washers, and Most Other Small Engines. Fowlerville. Call Steve @ 
517-294-2018.

* * *
PAINTING/POWER WASHING. Houses (Interiors and 
Exteriors), Decks. Trailer Homes. New Construction, Repaints, 
References, Written Contracts. Free Estimates. Guarantees. 517-
599-6166.

* * *
TRAILER REPAIR: Wheel Bearings, Lights, Axles, Springs and 
Most Other Trailer Services. Fowlerville. Call Steve @ 517-294-
2018.

* * *
TREE SALE: Pines & deciduous, landscaping rocks, etc. TC 
guaranteed best deal. 517-245-9268.

* * *
MOWBOYZ. We are a local mowing service. Discounts to elderly 
and veterans. Call Cliff for a Quote. 517-294-3311.

* * *

POWERWASH and DECK CARE of LIVINGSTON COUNTY. 
House/Roof Washing. Soft Wash Available. Deck Clean/Stain/Seal. 
Since 1996. 517-657-5400. See Us on Facebook!

* * *
ROOF REPAIR SPECIALIST - 517-245-9268.

* * *
KATHY’S KIDS and KUDDLES has immediate availability 
for part/fulltime and summer enrollment for infants through age 
13. Twenty years experience with excellent references. Meals and 
snacks included. Lots of room to run and play. Call 517-223-5918 
or 517-202-9234.

* * *
FOR SALE: 1983 Dodge Convertible. Historical car. $3,000 or 
best offer. Call 734-358-4202.

* * *
MAHAR’S GREENHOUSES: Come See What’s Blooming! 
Beautiful Hanging Baskets, Flowers & Vegetables and More! 4621
Beard Rd., Byron. Sunday thru Friday (10 to 5) and Saturday 
(10 to 6). Special hours for customers 60-plus or high risk due to 
COVID-19 Monday and Friday (9 to 10am). 989-634-8171. Follow 
Us on Facebook.

* * *
SHANER’S CUTTING EDGE- Lawn Maintenance Workers 
Wanted. Zero-turn mower operator, trimmers and driver needed. 
Must have good driver’s license. $10-$13/hour. Great for stay at 
home college student. (517)223-7523, leave message and we will 
return your call.

* * *

MARION TOWNSHIP
SYNOPSIS OF PROPOSED 

MINUTES
April 23, 2020

Regular Electronic Meeting
 The regular electronic meeting of the Marion 
Township Board was held on Thursday, April 23, 
2020 at 7:30 pm.  Members Present:  Hanvey, 
Andersen, Stokes, Beal, Durbin, Lowe, Lloyd.  
Members Absent: None. The following action was 
taken: 1) Call to the Public.  2) Motion carried to 
approve electronic voting policy. 3) Motion carried 
to approve agenda; motion carried to approve 
consent agenda. 4) Resolution passed to approve 
the Howell Area Fire Authority 2020-2021 budget. 
5) Resolution passed to approve the Fifth Amend-
ed and Restated Articles of Incorporation of the 
Howell Area Fire Authority. 6) Motion carried to 
have Phil Westmoreland and Dan Lowe work on 
scope of services for bid packet to implement Op-
tion 4 and patch swale in township parking lot. 7) 
Correspondence & Updates. 8) Call to the Public. 
9) Motion to adjourn at 8:12 pm. 

Tammy L. Beal, MMC
Township Clerk

Robert W. Hanvey
Township Supervisor

(5-3-20 FNV)

PUBLIC NOTICE
HANDY TOWNSHIP

 Due to the Governors Executive Order 2020-
9, re: COVID 19. Handy Township has decided 
to close its offices to the public through May 15, 
2020 or until further notice. We will still be avail-
able on Mon., Wed., & Thurs., from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. by phone, fax or email. We will be mon-
itoring our drop box on a regular basis. If you 
require some sort of business in the building 
please call 517-223-3228 prior and we will take 
each request on a case by case basis.

Please stay home, stay safe and stay healthy.
Handy Township Board

Laura A. Eisele, Handy Township Clerk
(5-3 & 5-10-20 FNV)

Fowlerville Fire Department Report
April 23rd

 12:23 pm. Medical Emergency on S. Grand Ave. in the 
Village. 1:44 pm. Medical Emergency on N. Grand Ave. in 
the Village. 7:08 pm. Medical Emergency on Meadow Lane 
in the Village. 8:33 pm. Medical Emergency on Brookdale in 
the Village. 8:51 pm. Power Line Problem on Sharp Road in 
Handy Township. 10:58 pm. Fire Alarm Activation on Smith 
Road in Handy Township.
April 24th  
 8:47 am. Medical Emergency on Judd Road in Handy 
Township. 2:05 pm. Assist Livingston County Ambulance on 
Hickory Street in the Village.
April 26th 
 6:11 pm. Medical Emergency on Meadow Lane in the 
Village.
April 27th  
 12:42 am. Medical Emergency on Marjorie Drive in Iosco 
Township. 9:38 am. Electrical Hazard W. Grand River in 
Handy Township. 12:00 pm. Power line down on Nicholson 
Road in Conway Township. 4:36 pm. Medical Emergency on 
River Rock Drive in Handy Township. 10:16 pm. Medical 
Emergency on Addison Circle in the Village.
April 28th  
 5:41 pm. Outdoor burning complaint on Cemetery Road 
in Handy Township. 6:50 pm. Medical Emergency on 
Brookdale Drive in the Village.
April 29th  
 12:09 am. Medical Emergency on Garden Lane in the 
Village. 3:57 pm. Medical Emergency on Collins Street in 
the Village. 4:07 pm.  Medical Emergency on Layton Road in 
Handy Township. 11:56 pm.  Medical Emergency on Mason 
Road in Iosco Township.

MVAA’s regional coordinator program 
should be restored

 For several years, the Michigan Veterans Affairs Agency 
(MVAA) has employed individuals that serve within our 
state’s 10 prosperity regions, including in Livingston Coun-
ty, to help connect our state’s veterans with resources and 
benefits they have earned through their military service. 
 These regional coordinators, many of whom are veterans 
themselves, have been contracted with the state, and serv-
ing veterans, for several years. By all accounts, they have 
been doing a great job helping serve those who have served.
 It has come to my attention, however, that recently the 
program’s funding was revoked and will end on May 15, 
even though it had been approved through September. The 
timing of the decision, let alone the decision itself, seems 
odd, given the program was already funded through the 
state’s fiscal year. 
 What is disconcerting to me is the rationale for the move 
— the agency claims the cut was made because of budget 
constraints brought on by COVID-19. If the program was 
already funded, why get rid of it in the middle of a health 
crisis at a time when veterans arguably may need even more 
help, not less? One of the program’s regional coordinators, 
Joshua Parish, who is a Livingston County resident, said 
that has been the case, as their veteran outreach and case 
workload have increased during the coronavirus emergen-
cy. 
 It would appear as though the agency has already moved 
on, replacing boots-on-the-ground help with a web-based 
form, which objectively does not seem like a good enough 
replacement under normal circumstances, let alone now. 
 I think Mr. Parish said it well: “Veterans served their 
country and when they come home, they deserve to be 
taken care of to the fullest extent. To cut veteran outreach 
when veterans need it the most is just appalling.” 
 Michigan’s veterans deserve a straight answer, and this 
program must be refunded now. 

Michigan 
Senate 
Report
By Lana Theis,
22nd District
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Kern Road Veterinary Clinic, P.L.L.C.

105 Fowlerville Road • Fowlerville
(517) 223-9618 • Fax (517) 223-0101

www.kernroadvet.com

Perry F. Ragon, DVM                             
Iris R. Foote, DVM
Peter L. Esterline, DVM                         
Heather L. Murphy, DVM

Rachel M. Shrader, DVM                       
Ashley A. Pfeifer, DVM
Lauren M. Gnagey, DVM                       
Erin K. Howard, DVM

Kids’ World News page is sponsored by:

Physicians & small businesses working 
together to reopen Michigan safely
 Reopening Michigan cannot be about lives vs. the 
economy, it must be about both, the Michigan State Medical 
Society and Small Business Association of Michigan together 
stressed in an announcement last week.
 “COVID-19 has had devastating human and economic 
effect in Michigan and though we seem to be headed in a 
more positive direction, it’s clear that we will have to get 
used to a “new normal”, said MSMS President S. Bobby 
Mukkamala, MD. “We need to remember that now more than 
ever, we’re in this together and need each other to get through 
this.”
 Michigan physicians and small businesses are standing 
together because public health and economic health are 
both essential and must be approached that way to move 

the state forward. The organizations, which represent 
15,000 physicians and 28,000 small businesses in Michigan, 
respectively, believe a thoughtful and careful approach must 
be taken that prioritizes both public health and workers’ 
opportunity to feed their families.  
 “Reopening Michigan won’t and can’t be like flipping on 
a light switch,” said SBAM President Brian Calley. “Public 
health and the economy must be considered together for us to 
truly recover from this crisis. Doing so will help restart our 
economy and protect the health of Michiganders, which will 
benefit us all.”
 The “new normal” will require:
 --Continuing social distancing and other mitigation 
strategies for the foreseeable future.
 --Work that can be performed at home, should still be 
performed at home, for the time being.

 --Wearing masks in public, in addition to proper use of 
personal protection equipment, especially for those in roles 
that require public interface.
 --A routine of daily health screenings for employees and 
regular sanitation and hygiene schedules for washing of 
hands, tools, surfaces.
 Physicians and small businesses said that they support 
reopening the economy “in a phased-in, regional approach 
that allows the state to evaluate and health providers to 
address any negative public health outcomes that may result.”
 Using a regional, risk-based approach, they stated, will 
help the economy while limiting the risks to the health of 
Michigan residents.
 MSMS and SBAM are encouraging the state to make sure 
plans for reopening Michigan always pair public health and 
economic needs together.
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& AUTO GLASS
3030 Fowlerville Rd.
Fowlerville Exit 129

  HOURS:
  Monday - Friday

  8am-6pm

517-223-3721
jamiestjohn@dickscott.com

SPRING IS here!
Time to make
your car 
or truck
sparkle!

YOU CHOOSE YOUR COLLISION CENTER BECAUSE...

FREE
Loaner with Collision Repair

COUPON

DickScottCollision-Fowlerville.com

• FREE Estimates
• FREE Loaner
• FREE Pick Up & Delivery
• Environmentally Friendly 
 Paint System

• Lifetime Warranty on Repairs & Paint
• We Repair ALL Makes & Models
• Towing Service
• Fast & Affordable Cosmetic Repairs

Sounds Alarm on Need to Support Local 
Communities in Next COVID-19 Response

 U.S. Rep. Elissa Slotkin (MI-08) has written to House 
Speaker Nancy Pelosi and Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy 
calling for future COVID-19 response legislation to include 
direct support to small and medium-sized local governments 
whose budgets have been hammered by rising costs and 
falling revenues during the crisis.
 “To be clear, if we do not allow smaller cities and towns 
to benefit from direct federal assistance, many will be unable 
to maintain their basic operating budgets,” Slotkin said in 
the letter. “Many of these cities and towns will be forced to 
take drastic action, which could include laying off the very 
same essential personnel who are on the front lines of this 
crisis, including first responders, law enforcement officers, 
and public health officials.”
 In her letter, Slotkin points out that in the CARES Act 
that passed in late March, direct support was limited to local 
governments of 500,000 people or more. 
 “In the appropriations package passed through Congress 
on April 23, 2020, direct stabilization funding for state and 
local governments was left out altogether,” she pointed out. 
“As you consider the next economic recovery package, I 
urge you to prioritize direct federal financial assistance for 
the smaller cities and towns that are on the front lines of our 
response to COVID-19.
 “Since the beginning of the coronavirus pandemic, I 
have worked with local leaders across my district to better 
understand their priorities. These leaders are playing a critical 
role in protecting the health and safety of our communities 
and mitigating the economic impact of COVID-19 on our 
local economies.
 “Unfortunately, these smaller cities and towns do not have 
the resources that they need to continue leading this effort 
through the current crisis, particularly as they face declining 
revenues and increasing, COVID-19 related expenditures. 
 Direct stabilization funding would allow small cities and 
towns to expand the work they are already doing to address 
the COVID-19 outbreak -- including meeting the increasing 
demand for essential services while adhering to public and 
employee health protections; operating robust local nutrition 
assistance programs; supplying personal protective equipment 
(PPE) to first responders and other local government officials; 
providing loans to local businesses; supporting local shelters 
and homeslessness programs; and more.”
 Slokin has held four needs assessment calls with local 
elected officials and community leaders to brief them on 
federal action and seek their input on legislative priorities 
in response to the virus, and has been a strong advocate for 
additional support to state and local governments.

U.S. 
Congress
Report
By Elissa Slotkin,
8th District, U.S. House 
of Representatives

NIESA Fire Report (Northeast Ingham 
Emergency Service Authority)
 On Wednesday, April 22nd there were a total of zero calls 
within the NIESA coverage area.
 NIESA crews responded to one medical call in Leroy Twp 
at 4:53pm on Thursday, April 23rd.
 Friday, April 24th consisted of two calls for NIESA. The 
first call was mutual aid into Meridian Twp on a fire alarm at 
12:18pm. The second was a medical in Leroy Twp at 11:19pm.
 On Saturday, April 25th there were two medical emergencies 
in Leroy Twp at 12:09am and 2:39pm.
 NIESA received five calls on Sunday, April 26th. The first 
was a medical in Leroy Twp at 2:53am. The second and third 
were both in the City of Williamston at 9:15am and 9:27am. 
MTFD assisted with the second medical. A motor vehicle 
accident occurred in Webberville at 10:45am. The final call 
of the day was a medical in Williamstown Twp at 10:50 am 
(MTFD mutual aid assistance).
 Monday, April 27th consisted of one medical emergency in 
Wheatfield Twp at 5:17pm
 No emergency calls were received on Tuesday, April 28th.

Webberville FFA annnounces 
annual plant sale postponed
 Due to the current mandates, Webberville FFA has 
postponed its annual plant sale.  
 “The chapter is disappointed to postpone, but hopeful 
that we can fulfill orders as planting season becomes a bit 
more realistic,” said FFA Advisor Colleen Scott Keiser.  “Our 
inventory is a bit more limited, this year. However, we have a 
nice variety of vegetables, flowers, herbs, and perennials that 
the community has grown to appreciate.”  
 More details will be forth coming. Please send inquiries 
to cscott@webbervilleschools.org.

The above graph was as of
April 28, 2020.

If you have not responded,
go online to my2020census.gov,
call 2020 Census at 844-330-2020

or Allison at 517-540-8803
if you have questions.
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